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500 Cards And Letters Received
By Aunt Nannie, 102, On Birthday
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Fulton And South Fulton Teams
To Have Games Friday Night
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Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Jones of Clinton, who is known
by everyone as "Aunt Nannie", had received a total of
500 cards and letters Wednesday from people in many
states wishing her many more happy birthdays. Partly
responsible for all these, was a mention of Aunt Nannie's 102nd birthday last Thursday on WFUL's early
morning livewire program. The first day she had received 392 cards and letters.
Mrs. Jones celebrated the event in advance by going
on a picnic to Columbus-Belmont Battlefield State Park
Sunday week with relatives and friends.

Both the Fulton High Bulldogs
and the South Fulton Red Devils
will have games Friday night.
The Bulldogs will play Martin
there at 8 o'clock. The undefeated
Martin team is one of the stronger
rams of the area and this should
be a good game.
The Fulton High team, also undefeated, will be playing its third
game of the season. On Sept. 5,
the Bulldogs defeated Crittendon
County by a score of 35-7, while
on Sept. 11 there played Sharon
at Sharon defeating the Tennessee boys 26-0.
The undefeated South Fulton
Red Devils will play their third
game also Friday night when they
meet Gleason, Tenn. here. Game
time is 8 o'clock.
The Red Devils' two wins were
over Ridgely and Greenfield.
A motorcade of local fans will

Bardwell Man
Wanted For
Murder, Held

assemble at Fulton High School
Friday evening at 6:30, and will
leave for Martin at 7 p m.
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Fulton City Council Committee And
Highlands Water Committee Meet
Agree To Have Engineer Set
Cost Of Pulling In Sewer System

One of the largest gatherings
of newsmen in the long history
of the event will attend The Commercial Appeal's Midi-South Editors' luncheon Fridat
in the Peabody Skyway at M phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul estpheling
of the Fulton County News will
attend the event.

A committee appointed by the Fulton City Council,
composed of J. 0. Lewis, chairman, Smith Atkins and
Ward Johnson, and the Highlands Water Committee,
composed of Fred Sawyer, chairman, Butch Simons and
Frank Collins, met in a discussatory meeting in the City
Attorney's office here Tuesday night.

THANKS TO ErritYONE
The Welfare ComMittee of the
South Fulton P-TA ashes to express sincere thanks to the good
people of Fulton, Seuth Fulton
and the surrounding area, for
their generous contribution towards making the children's
clothing drive a success.

The two committees agreed to
have an engineer set the accurate
cost of putting in a sewer system
in Highlands, then, as the people
of Highlands will have to pay a
part of the installation cost, three
different propositions will be presented to them, as to the method
of paying for such.
No assessment will be made for

equally among the property holders in Highlands or they can let
the money go toward a part of
the sewer cost.
The citizens of Highlands recently voted in favor of being
taken into the city limits of Fulton.

extension of the city gas system,
since the Committee reports
enough money in the gas fund.
The Highlands Water Commission has a total of nearly $9,000.00
in the bank at the present time,
and it is up to the property holders of Highlands, as to how this
money is used. According to the
committee, it can be divided up

Ferry-Morse President Congratulates
Fulton On Publicity In Time, Life

Earl Thomas, 44, serving time
ie Omaha on a drunk charge, is
wanted in Illinois for the slaying
of a railroad detective, police said
In Wednesday afternoon's mail, Mayor Nelson Tripp hind us now and that we shall
Tuesday.
be a real part of the comreceived
a very nice letter from Stephciti Beale, presi- soon
'Aunt Nannie' is confined to a was married in 1871 to James
Authorities said Thomas, who
munity.
wheelchair since breaking her hip Jones who died more than 50 gave his home as Bardwell, Ky., dent of the Ferry-Morse Seed Co., congratulating him
With kind regards and best
about 18 months ago but wheels years ago. He was reported to is charged with the slaying of a
wishes,
herself about and although her have been the youngest soldier special officer, Herbert Gash, at on the splendid publicity which Fulton obtained last
Cordially,
eyesight and hearing are falling fighting under Captain Tyler in East St. Louis, Ill., July 26.
week in both TIME and LIFE Magazines.
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.
she is mentally alert and has a de- the battle of Belmont at ColumIn Mr. Seal's letter he said that doing and lays its plans deliberStephen Beale, President
After Thomas' arrest Monday, the world at large gained the im- ately. We feel more
lightful sense of humor.
bus.
strongly than
Patrolman
John
Friend
of
the
The Tens Stewart Airehow on
'Aunt Nannie' was born in 1856,
pression that Fulton not only ac- ever that we made no mistake in
Until she was 95 she lived alone
Sunday. Sept. 21, will have on
the daughter of Thompson and and rarely missed a day walking police identification bureau complishes things, but knows just selecting Fulton for our Packet
program George B. Fitch, former
Susan Price Faulkner who came to town. When she was 94 she thought the man's face looked what it is doing and lays its plans Division headquarters.
acrobatic champion with Dotes
here from Graves County. She went shopping in Clinton and pur- familiar and checked telegrams deliberately.
I cannot help being impatient
and bulletins. He found a murder
and Doten Air Circus who show"We feel more strongly than over the delays we have run into.
chased a raincoat. It rained the sheet on Thomas.
••••••
ed along the East Coast for many
mistake
made
in
no
that
we
ever
next day so she donned the rainI sincerely trust these are all beLt. Charles Blankenship said
years and was recognized as one
coat and went back to town. At Thomas' fingerprints match those selecting Fulton for our Packet
of the top Air Circuses in the
headquarters,"
the
Division
the age of 99 she gave up crochet- on the Illinois bulletin.
country.
-jottings froml ing but still was making an ocFerry-Morse Seed Co. president
Officers said Gash was shot to
Fitch's speciality was light
casional apron and even went death when he flushed a man said.
J. L. Taylor, music department plane acts of thrills by which he
The.letter follows:
fishing.
advisor of Timm's Furniture Store demonstrated how not to fly a
from an empty box car.
Her descendents include five
of Union City, will conduct a ship.
The Honorable Nelson Tripp,
children (only one of whom is
Mayor,
meeting for parents interested in
He has many novelty nets which
living), 23 grandchildren, 37
their children participating in be- are original with him and very
City of Fulton, Kentocky
ginning band elassw., according to (notating to see; a definite addition
great-grandchildren. 28 greatDear Mayor Tripp:4
great-grandchildren and t
Band Director Arth4r Roman.
to any airshow.
use my weekends "pertly for
Bids for the construction of the
great-great-great-grandchildren
Each year new band classes are
George Fitch is currently encatching up on general reading
new
Siegel
factory
in
South
FulHer daughter. Mrs Daisy Hoporganized
to
teach young music- gaged in teaching acrobatics to
Three adult education courses and I cannot let today pass withkins, said she believed her mother in chemistry, physics, and mathe- out congratulating you on the ton will be opened on Sept. 30, ians so they may take band posi- the Airforce Men of the !stare in
could attribute her long life to matics will be offered this se- splendid publicity which Fulton according to Councilman Dr. H. tions in the future.
the jet planes we read about toMr. Taylor will discuss instru- day.
Sometimes I get so mad at Time the fact that she had enjoyed mester by Murray State College obtained last week in both TIME W. Connaughton.
The sale of the $200,000.00 ment purchases, payment plans
magazine and some of those cot- living so much, "If she could hear for technical industrial personnel and LIFE Magazines. The world
ton-picking, cutey-cutey televi- well now," Mrs. Hopkins continu- in the area, according to Dr. Wal- at large gained the impression worth of industrial revenue bonds and trial rental plans.
Parents are reminded that the
sion stars that I could burst a ed, "she'd have the best time of ter E. Blackburn, head of the MSC that Fulton not only accomplishes locally (in West Kentucky and
ohysical sciences department.
things, but knows just what it is Tennessee) is "pretty well assur- initial purchase of a band instrublood vessel. This week however. anyone."
ed",
Dr.
Connaughton
said.
The
ment is the only expense inI just blew my top when I read
Henry I. Siegel Company is pur- volved. Uniforms, music, transand listened to. some of the conA dedication service of all
chasing $100,000.00, and will buy portation and the larger and choristers, including
versation of ridicule handed out
adults, youth
more if necessary. A total of heavy band instruments are sup- and children,
concerning the Miss America conof the First
$300,000.00 is to be sold in all for plied to students by the school. dist Church, will be held Methotest.
at the
the construction of the building. Also, band lessons are provided morning worship
service Sunday
during
the
without
school
In the first place, my pet anatime
All bonds are being sold primorning.
thema is the antics of some of
vately, not going through a bond- charge. Parents are urged to atSpecial music will be presenttend
this
meeting held Thursday, ed by the Adult Choir under the
these so-called television artists,
ing company.
Sept. 18, at 7:30 p. m. at the South direction of Mrs. J. 0. Lewis.
with the big rings on their little
Abandoned on door steps twice was found in the early dawn by others befriended, Mrs. Casey is
Fulton High School gym.
fingers, their constant tie-fixing, in the first six months of her life, a doctor in the hospital and adopt- one person who can say life has
Approximately 125 children and
their big mouths always open mistreated severely in the home ed by the kindly couple. But hope and mean it. And Mr. Casey
youths of the Choir School will
making with a fixed laugh and of foster relatives as a little girl, tragedy struck in the doctor's . . his work and his mission in
sing together "The Call To Worteeth to match and their general- and perseverance through untold household and he was killed when life completes this story with a
ship."
ly "dahling" mannerisms. After hardships as a young lady have Erma' was six months old. The happy ending.
The choir school is under the
I watch that crew on Masquerade made Erma] Casey love life and doc•or's wife, feeling the respondirection of Mrs. Nelson Tripp.
Dotted around the country from
and the panel on Garry Moore's her fellowman more than can sibility of an infant too great in
If your child attends Cayce The public is cordially invited to
show, I just welcome some he- ever be told.
her loneliness abandoned the baby "somewhere to hope" are monuSchool,
make your plans now to the morning worship service and
ments
of
charity
that
Ermal,
her
Westerns.
And
man killings on the
And as in appreciation for the in a hotel in St. Louis. Tiny
be
present
at the first P-TA meet- to witness the impressive and infoster
mother,
her
Indian
father
as far as Remy Morgan on Garry blessings that have come out of Ermal was found by a maid and
Randall P. Burcham and Glen ing of the year, to be held Thurs- spiring service of dedicaton.
and
her
good
husband
have
estabMoore's Sheer is concerned I'd her early hardships Ermal Casey turned over to the proper authoriKinghton today announced that day, Sept. 18, at 7:30 p. m. at the
like to take a_ shot at the TV is today spending her days bring- ties and from a newspaper story lished for the needy and down- J. M. Tripp, Shell jobber of Maytrodden
everywhere
. . not only field, has purchased their busi- school.
screen and hope I blow him to ing words of faith, hope and was adopted by a wonderful
Plans for the school year will
oblivion. There's no excuse for a charity to people everywhere in couple, the husband being an in spirit, but in bricks, stone, ness, the lute a te Oil Company,
be discussed by the principal, Joe
medicine
.
.
and
prayer.
man trying to act so "cute."
hope
that
her life may serve Osage Indian . . and that's how
the
effective
1, and will con- Ross, and Mrs. Charles Adams,
ate under the same membership chairman, will pre- a...Kentucky's organized farmers
as a guide to their faith.
tinue to
this wonderful lady came to be
But that's besides the point,
Ermal Casey is Mrs. Herbert called Ermal.
name, wit its present personnel. sent the plans for the member- and sportsmen have joined hands
really. I bring that factor in be- Casey and with Mr. Casey is conLearning the customs and cereThe company will continue to ship campaign.
with the Department of Fish and
cause Kitty Carlisle, Bennett ducting a revival at the Nazarene
monies of the Indians, and loving
operate in the Kentucky counties
Music for the evening will be Wildlife Resources in attacking
-Cerf, Moss Hart and others are on Church in Fulton. Each night unevery
one
of
Casey
them,
Mrs.
Hickman
and Fulton, provided by the Cayce members head-on serious problems conof Graves,
my "most wanted" list of funerals til Sunday they wil continue their
The Bob White Motor Comcame to know life in its every
after their remarks about their evening services,
pany, local Buick dealer, will and Obion and Weakley Counties of the Fulton County Band, so cerned with hunting and fishing
of them phase
both
.
hardship
.
.
.
happiness
in Tennessee. The company office come prepared to spend an inter- on private property.
judging of the Miss America con- sharing
the pulpit, bringing Chris- ... sorrow. And living in a fami- have open house Friday at their is located on the Middle Road.
esting and enjoyable evening.
In a meeting held at Louisville
test.
show
room,
showing
the
1959
tian hope to their followers.
ly of countless children, most of
Mr. Burcham and Mr. Knighton
All parents of children in school last week, the Farmer-Sportsman
Snicks.
Ermal, whose name is Indian them adopted by her loving foster
wish to thank their many custom- for the first time are especially Relations Committee of the KenIt was Time magazine that carThe Buick is the first passenger ers for their patronage and hope urged to attend, for through your tucky Farm Bureau Federation
ried the interview of the above- and which means "precious" was parents, has been a pattern for
named judges and their alleged abandoned when she was only a Mrs. Casey's own life. The mother car to show its 1959 linc. in Ful- they will show Mr. Tripp and his P-TA, teachers and parents can invited representatives of the
difficulty in selecting a candidate few days old on the door step of of three children, and an adopted ton. The public is invited to at- staff the same considerations both work to give their children League of Kentucky Sportsmen
shown them.
the best possible in education.
for Miss America. Their whole a hospital in Oklahoma City. She son, and no telling how many tend.
and the Fish and Wildlife Reconversations pointed ridicule at
sources Department to meet with
the contest itself and made with
them to discuss worsening relaunnecessary jokes about the abitions between sportsmen and
lities of the candidates. And Benfarmers in Kentucky.
nett Cerf was quoted as making
the all-time unnecessary remark
Is there a
Ivan took us all over the lot when he came over and Hal intro- see—how motion pictures were been a stage and television actor
By Oulda Jewell
about the moralities of the girls.
and we visited the different sets, duced us, I was quite pleased.
made. We told them we were for the past ten years, but only
Fulton
three
Thanks
former
to
Imagine such a thing!
College-Bound Student
James Stewart wasn't on the sorry, but a friend of ours who made his first movie about a year
boys, who are working in the where movies and television
shows were being filmed.
lot at the time we were there, worked there was taking us ago.
As far as I am concerned, and movie industry in Hollywood, and
in your family ? ?
It was a busy day and we were so we missed seeing him.
He will also appear in a featurthrough.
I think millions of Americans other friends and relatives in the
the
only
visitors
on
• • •
the
lot
during
interesting/Ind
very
It
was
all
worked
Warner
on
Hal
ed
the
role
in
"The
Gato
Story"
on
share my view, the Miss America area, my parents and I have just
the time we were there. The pic- exciting, and we were grateful to Brothers lot during the filming the "Silent Service" TV series
pageant is a wonderful and returned from our most exciting
Wh6lesome event. It depicts the vacation. We were accompanied tures being filmed were "The Ivan for showing us around. It is of "Onion Head", one of the two soon. His Broadway shows have Parents and students alike enjoy
Miracle", starring Carroll Baker, very difficult to get inside a studio pictures in which he has a role. included "Mr. Roberts."
amazing talents of our young on our trip by Miss Roma Sat"The F. B. I. Story", starring gate, much less on the sets, and His other picture, "The Cop
THE NEWS
When we were in Hollywood
people and certainly shows that terfield, Fulton drama student,
James Stewart. "The Despera- everyone told us how fortunate Hater", was filmed in New York, Hal was recovering from a brain
America's young people are ,a who remained in Hollywood,
because it's just like a "letter
combination of beauty and brains. where she will work and study. does'', "Four Guns and a Pray- we were While we were waiting before he went to Hollywood last concussion and hadn't worked in from home" each week and it conCheyenne
of
the
er",
TV
series.
arrive
Ivan
fall.
moments
to
Both
two
for
pictures
few
are
to
a
be
reweeks.
swimlie
had
been
And there can be no doubt that
The highlight of our stay in starring Ty Hardin, a close friend at the main gate, a group of leased late this month.
ming in the ocean and a big wave tains MORE news than you could
the young ladies who finally ar- Hollywood was a visit to Warner
write in a 50-page letter.
"Shady
Hal's.
of
Deal
at
Sunny
Hal
came
a
"Northwest
appeared
bus
people
up
tour
on
in
knocked
him to the bottom and
rive at Atlantic City are the cream Brothers Studio, where we were
Acres",
"The
Intruder,"
Casual•
•
•
the
pictures
entrance.
of
and
Rafferty
of
took
Passage"
role
his
in
the
head
hit
on
some
rocks.
of American womanhood. So you taken on a two-hour tour by Ivan
ty", and "Lovely Lady, Pity Me." Two of the ladies asked if we over WPSD-TV at 6:30 Sunday.
Ivan, a talented pianist, is a
'can imagine how I felt when I Jones, Jr., assistant personnel diAt the Cheyenne set we re- could get them in with us. They He said in the drowning scene graduate of South Fulton High Special College Student
'read this passage in that dis- rector. He is the son of Mr. and
mained until a scene had been said that they were going to ano- they had to make six retakes.
rate
and Murray State and attended
gusting interview with Kitty Mrs. Ivan Jones of Fulton.
taken and retaken until OKed. I ther studio where they would be
A graduate of Fulton High, the University of Southern Cali, Carlisle, one of the judges:
only $1.50
We were accompanied by Hal had read a newspaper story about allowed inside the gate but they Murray State College and the fornia. When he finished school
1 A candidate: "My whole State Riddle, actor-son of Mr. and Mrs. Ty Hardin, new star of the TV wouldn't get to go near tha sets, Neighborhood Playhouse School he went to work for Twentieth
for nine months.
Continued on Pace Ten
series, before leaving home, so and that was what they wanted to of Dramatics in New York, he has
F. H. Riddle of Mayfield.
Connnued on Page Ten
(Anywhere in the U. S.)
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Somebody Is Underestimating The "Grass Roots" In
Next Year's Governor's Race, Now At A Stalemate

I1

From the far reaches of West Kentucky, let's take a look at the Governor's race, which will be decided
some eight months from now.
The battle of wits and strategy between Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt
is about over, with little or no apparent hope for a compromise between
the two, supposedly anti-Chandler
candidates.
Wilson Wyatt said recently: "Now
let me say a word to the worried, to
the faint of heart, who would like to
see our objectives accomplished but
who hope this can somehow be done
in some easy way, through compromise; this is a race to the finish, and
k will be a successful race." Wyatt
recently pooh-poohed the idea that he
could not win in a three-man race.
He said he not only COULD win, but
he WOULD win in next May's primaries.
Meanwhile Bert Combs goes all
over the State, meeting more people,
repeating the statements he made in
1955, and growing in stature more
each day as a convincing candidate.
While Harry Lee Waterfield, the
candidate of the Chandler Administration has not begun his campaign in
earnest, sources close to the Lieutenant-Governor say that Harry Lee will
make a hard-hitting campaign on his
own merits as an experienced, longtime public servant, who knows his
way around the State and who can
count on a lot of votes because he is
Harry Lee Waterfield.
Both Combs and Wyatt claim that
they have talked personally with
thousands of "grass root" voters and

both'come away from those conversations with the statements that the
people in the hinterlands want a
change in Frankfort with the ultimate
result that the Democratic party in
Kentucky will find itself solidified
once more.
Those statements are largely true.
But . . . can the grass roots voters,
divided in their loyalties against
Chandlerism muster up enough votes
to overcome the onslaught of the
Chandler administration votes,
money, influence and road building
... and added to that the personal following of one Herry Lee Waterfield.
Any grass root voter will tell you
"NO".
If the election were today the contest would be between Waterfield and
Combs. Wyatt is coupting on a 30.000
to 40,000 majority in the Third District. But since Scott Hamilton, a
staunch Third District Democrat has
left the Jefferson County group to
join Waterfield, there are rumblings
that at least five more strong Third
District vote-getters will leave the
fold to join either Waterfield or
Combs. If that comes to pass that will
make an appreciable difference in the
Wyatt stronghold and a psychological
weakening of Wyatt's forces around
the State.
So if May, 1959 finds three men in
the race for Governor somebody is
going to re-vamp that old poem that says . . . "politics are the damndest in
Kentucky ..." The race will be bitter,
shameful, and scarring.
Somebody had better take another
look at the grass roots.

Why Worry About"Junk" Mail? Send It Back
An editorial in the Paducah SunDemocrat last week lamented the fact
that the higher postage rates that
went into effect this summer were expected to reduce the amount of "Junk
mail" that comes to everyone's boxes,
but apparently no decrease as yet has
been detected.
The editorial went on to say that
"the flood of mail has become so
heavy, and has brought so many complaints from addressees that Congress
has been asked to do something about
it."
Actually, it seems to us that the
answer is quite simple, if we can all
get together and get a little movement
started. In 90 days time we could have
the mail-order soliciting firms so balled up and their use of the mails so
unprofitable they might quit entirely.
Beginning last week we started "re-

fusing" to accept mail that was obviously mail-order soliciting or other
useless propaganda (including useless
reprints of congressional speeches
about which we care nothing). In "refusing" such mail, we forced the sender to pay return postage on it (in most
cases 1, thus doubling his postage bill.
- We presume that our name will be
remo ev_1,from their mailing list, and
that's just fine. If about 10,000 more
addressees adopt the same procedure,
the lists will be so inadequate that
they will be useless.
Try it. Instead of throwing the propaganda you get in the nearest wastebasket, write "Refused—return to
sender" across the face of it and stick
it in nearest letterbox. You don't have
to wait for Congress to outlaw it; outlaw it yourself!

SERMONETTE OF THE IATEEIC

Teaching Your Children About God
By Mrs. William E. Walsh,
a mother of fourteen
Professor Walsh and I began teaching our children about the love of
God through the things they already
loved—like animals, flowers, summer
evenings, and babies.
WHEN ONE of our children loved
a dog, for example, he wanted to
please his pet, and so he would give
it part of his own food and even his
own coat. His love took him outside
of himself. And this was his first step
in the love of God.
IT IS EASY to lead a child from
the love of his puppy dog to the love
of the Creator of that pet. The child
learns that God made the world and
all of the wonderful things in it for
us to love—because He loves us.
When the child learns to love God
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in this way, he is beginning to develop
a sense of the presence of God. He begins to see the unmistakable traces of
God in things and in people.
AS GOD'S presence becomes more
natural to the child, prayer becomes
easier for him. Just as it is natural
to converse with someone who is near
—or whom we love—it becomes natural for the child to talk to God.
Our Irene told us, "I think that the
more you love God, the more you
learn about Him, and the more you
learn about Him, the more you love
Him. I just talk to God like He was
another person with me."
IN THIS WAY—by a gradual process—the child is led away from his
very natural tendency to be selfish
and self-centered, into a sense of God.
As he realizes more and more the
truths about God—that God is our
loving Father—that He created us out
of love and destined us for happiness
with Him for eternity—that constantly we should honor, love, and serve
Him—the child "grows up" with a
living awareness of God.
Just as the child made sacrifices
for the pet that he loved, he realizes
that he must make sacrifices for the
God that he loves. God is Our Father,
and a Father has rules. By sacrificing
his own way and obeying God's rules,
he shows his love for God.
Children learn about God just as
they learn everything else—step by
step. As our Gael put it, "I love Jesus,
and I think you have to love little
things before you love big things."

THESE WOMEN!

By d'Alsesio

"Come on—let's get finished here! You wash. 1111 dry!"

FROM THE FILES:—

a Turning Back The Clock—
Sheriff J. S. Burcham has asked that National Guardsmen be
used to guard James Stevens, 23,
negro. who is charged with the
murder of Willie B Lunsford in
July, at his trial here this week.
Stevens engaged a taxi which
Lunsford was driving on Monday, July 25. Lunsford was not
seen again until his body was
found, the next Wednesday. by
James
Thalmer Valentine and
Evans. under a bridge one mile
south of Fulton, between the Union City highway and State Line
road.
The Fulton Eagles closed the
1938 baseball. season here Sunday
afternoon tn the final game of a
series with the Paducah Indians,
losing 20 to 6. Fulton won only
one game out of four from
Paducah.
On the brilliantly lighted field
now vacated by the Kitty League,
the Fulton Bulldogs will launch
their fall football campaign against the Lexington. Tennessee
eleven at eight o'clock Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easley,
the
Street. announce
Church
birth of a six and one half pound
son born Sunday, Sept. 11. at the

Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White and
Mr. and Mrs. Z. N. DeMyer were
hosts and hostesses to a lovely
dinner and bridge party Tuesday
night at the White home on
Fourth St. in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. George Doyle, who left Wednesday for New Orleans. La.. to
make their home.
bliss Dorothy Cole entertained
several 61 her friends with a
bunko party at her home on
Fourth St. Tuesday night. Miss
Irene Beaver held high score for
the evening and received a lovely
gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Weaks entertained their regular Thursday
night bridge club with four extra tables of guests present. honoring Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle
who left Thursday morning to
make their home in New Orleans.
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
hostess to her Tuesday night contract club at her home on Third
Street. Ten members and six
guests. Mrs. William Blackstone,
Mrs. Charles Murphey, Jr., Mrs.
Hendon Wright, Mrs. Gllbert
Myer, Mrs. Maurice Shevlyn. and
Mrs. Maxwell McDade were present.

Local Girls Are
County Winners

Piano Tachers To
Attend Workshop

Piano teachers of Murray, KenUnion City—Four Obion county
girls, who were winners in county tucky, and the adjacent area will
competition in the 4-H Dress con- hold a workshop on operating protest, also received ribbons in the cedures at the Fine Arts Building
district 4-H Dress revue held in of Murray State College on October 1st, it has been announced
Jackson.
by Prof. John C. Winter, of Mur
Mr.
of
daughter
Donna Neill,
State College, general chairray
who
Rives,
and Mrs. J. B. Neill of
man for the workshop.
was county whiner in the junior
cotton competition, was first alParticipating in the workshop
ternate for the district title and will be a panel of four wellreceived a blue ribbon. Her entry known music instructors—Prof.
was a fall gold cotton dress.
Russell Terhune, of the Murray
The senior county winner, State College faculty, Miss LilNancy Faulkner. daughter of Mr. lian Waters, Murray, Mrs. Roseand Mrs. Oscar Faulkner of South mary Dudley Cmarik, Paducah,
Fulton, modeled a green and black and Miss Louise Graves, Bardwell.
check modified chemise and re- Mrs. Elizabeth Jarrell Fossey, of
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.,
ceived a red ribbon.
In the better dress division, Di- will act as the consultant for the
ane Gunter, daughter of Mr. and Workshop.
Mrs. Norman Gunter of South
About 50 music teachers will atFulton modeled her prize-winning tend the one-day session, Prof.
acdark brown cotton chemise
Winter said. Six separate sessions
cented by splashes of black and will be held, beginning at 9 a. m.
orange, and was awarded a blue
ribbon.
Carrah Voy Wilson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wilson -of
Union City, won a blue ribbon on
her party dress of turquoise taffeta featuring a full net overskirt.
Opening ceremonies for the
Airshow to be stagA luncheon honored the girls Tom Stewart
21, near Union
in the New Southern Hotel. Their ed Sunday, Sept.
mothers and agents were also City, will begin at 1:30 p. m. Acts
special guests. Following a fas- will begin at 2 p. m.
The U. S. Navy will have dishion show, each girl was presented a $5 cash award for being a plays of missies, jet engine and
jet airplane for public review.
waterborne'
with
conjunction
The Louisville Sky Divers Club
troops, was lifted by Marine heli- will participate with parachute
carrier
copters from the aircraft
jumps.
USS Kearsarge.
Miss Jeannette Conkin, stewarA gunnery exercise was held dess for Southeast Airlines, has
at Pyramid Cove, San Clemente been named Queen for the AirIsland. followed by a rehearsal show, according to H. W. Karcher,
lauding on the Silver Straud, Chairman for the show.
Coronado, Calif. The main assault
landing took place in the Camp
indiviPendleton area. against Camp county winner, along with
on
ribb
and
recognition
dual
aggressor
Marine
Pendleton
awards.
force

Airshow To Be
Staged September 21
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around town with

Ouida Jewell
Fulton has really been making
the news lately. When we arrived
at Barstow. Calif., the first thing
Dorothy Balakas said, "Fulton
High was mentioned on the radio
this morning and there is an
article in the paper." Then, when
I visited a friend in Hollywood. he
handed me a portion of the Commercial Appeal's funny paper,
and there in the "Dixie Doodlings"
section was my article about Fulton being the "Banana Capital
of the United States."
Upon our return to Fulton we
stopped by the Pipeline Cafe in
Highlands and a lady working
there told us .that some tourists
from Wisconsin had stopped bY
the cafe with the clipping and
wanted to be shown the banana
yards She said she got in the car
with them and showed them the
yards and the ice plant.
I also understand that sinoe
I have been gone there have been
articles in "Time" and "Life"
magazines about integration at
Fulton High.
I failed to mention it in my
article on page one about our
vacation trip. but Hal Riddle,
Ivan Jones Jr., and Tobe Perce
said to tell all you folks hello
for them.
Sunday we ran into Mr Carl
Puckett and he was telling us
about a recent vacation trip
he and his wife took. Among the
many interesting things they did
they spent acme time in the
Ozarks, and attended ballgames
fair.
at Bt. Louis and the DuQuion

It sounded as if they had a
wonderful time.
We would like to extend a
hearty welcome to CoL R. D.
Benedict. retired Detroit Steel
Corp. Portsmouth. Ohio Division
employee, who has returned to
Fulton after many years to make
his home.
Col. Benedict. a native of Hickman County, worked at the I. C.
Division Office here until it was
abolished. While his furniture was
arriving he visited in the home
his cousin, Mrs. Landon
of
Roberson in South Fulton.
Col. Benedict sold his farm property north of Lucasville, Ohio.
where he moved from Fulton 28
years ago. Since the death of his
wife, he had no reletivea in Ohio
and decided to move back to his
hometown, he said. He has obtained a home at 411 Pearl Street
here. Mr. Benedict has photography as a hobby.
Was out at Coleman's Grocery
the other day and Red took me
out to see the new office to his
greenhouse, whicli he has just
completed. It looks real nice.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Simons of 829 Vint Street,
Apt. 3, Chattanooga. Tenn., on
the birth of a new baby girl. The
baby, barn Sept. 11, has been
and
Catherine
named Bettye
weighed aix pounds. two ounces
at birth. Mrs. Simons is the
Coplen, former
June
former
bookkeeper at the Fulton County
News.
Army.

News From Our
Boys In The

San Diego, Calif (FHTNC)—
Ralph C. Eudy, seaman appretice,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Eudy of Route 2, Fulton, Ky.,
aboard the tank landing ship,
USS Washtenaw County, participated in an amphibious trainFort Knox, Ky.(AHTNC)—Re- ing exercise (Phiblex-2) in the
cruit James E. Kindred, 23, son of 9an Diego-Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
area during Sept. 2-14.
Guy E. Kindred, Fulton. Ky., reThe exercise involved an Amcently completed the eight-week
phibious Squadron, a Naval Firautomotive maintenance helpers
course at the Army Armor Train- ing Unit composed of destroyers,
and a Marine Brigade size landing
ing Center, Fort Knox. Ky.
Kindred, son of Mrs. Pauline force supported by Naval and
Marine Avaition.
Kindred, 418 Maple Ave., was
Canadian Mine Craft operated
graduated from South Fulton
with U. S. Naval Mine Craft in
High School in 1952 and was employed by Clark Oil Refinery, support of the Marine assault. A
battalion landing team, landing in
Harvey, Ill., before entering the

SERVICE

What's missing?
Not the farmer. There he is, admiring his corn,just
as other farmers we know admire their cotton, soy
beans, livestock or whatever they grow.
Not the Illinois Central. There's one of our trains
In the background, moving the farmer's products
to market. Soon, they'll be in your stores and your
kitchen and on your breakfast table.
Your breakfast table! That's what's missing —
you, sitting at your table, enjoying your break f.ist
with no thought of where it came from or ho it
reached you.
Tomorrow morning we'd like to have you think
about this for a moment. Where would your breakfast come from without the folks whose mail comes
RFD and the trains marked Illinois Central?
We suggest this because we want you to understand the business we run. It's different from most.
We must do more than meet payrolls, make improvements and have something left for profit. We
must also keep open the vital channels of distribution to you from farms, mines, forests and
factories. This can be done only by railroad• like
the Illinois Central

BE

to
fa

WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
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Casey Jones Was Railroad Hero From
Cayce, Ky.; Grandson Lives Here
Casey Jones, hero of the folk
ballad which is memorial to railroading men, was born March 14,
1864, at Jordan in west Kentucky,
the son of a schoolteacher.
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Casey Jones

CITY DRUG CO.
Lake
Fulton, Ky.

Bertha Rickman were guests of
HYLAND NAMED EDITOR
Mrs. Evaline Yates one day reMr. and Mn. Eddie Laaaiter of
John Hyland of Fulton has been
Its cloudy and showing some
cently.
Detroit, Mich. and their son, Gar- this
elected to serve as editor of the
morning. We are hoping for
Mrs. Cassie Taylor visited Mrs. Auburn Veterinarian
vin Carroll, of Toledo, Ohio, ar- a good
at Alabama
rain before it clears up. Lexie Floyd
Thursday afternoon. Polytechnic Institute for the
rived Thursday afternoon for a
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor called on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. House were school year which starts
weekend visit with relatives here W. W.
on Sept.
Brown and Miss Emma guests of their
Mobile & Ohio.
son and wife, Mr. It
and Lynnville, Ky. They returned Carr awhile
Monday
afternoon
.
His proud boast was that he al- to their homes Sunday.
and Mrs. Boaz House, Wednesday.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett of Lone
ways got his train through on
Work continues at rapid pace
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rowland
Oak visited her dad and sister,
time. This quality drew him a on the new home
of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. and Allie Rowland, one day and Mrs. Singleton of Lynn
crack engineering assignment: Old Chap Johnson, with
Mr. Bill Butts, last week.
Grove visited in the Mr. W. L.
382, the "Cannon Ball."
contractor. It will be ready for
Mrs. Helen Coltharp is not im- Rowland home Sunday.
In the early morning of April occupancy very
soon.
Mesdames Carl Hainline and
proving very fast but hopes to
All types of Insurance
30, 1900, while rolling through a
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson filled his
come home this week from Hill- Marguerite Stephens were visitors
thick fog near Vaughn, Missis- regular appointm
ent at New Salem view
of the Treman Rickman's Sun- SAVE ! GET
Hospital.
sippi, he saw a freight train a few
our
Baptist church the past Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson at- day afternoon awhile.
feet ahead on his track. He orderat 11 o'clock and there was no tended
a
birthday dinner SunPACKAGE DEAL
ed his Negro fireman to jump.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were
evening service due to a Gospel honoring
Mesdames Dot Williams Sunday
Casey stuck to his cab. Al- song meeting held at 7:30
afternoon guests of Mr.
"Covering everything"
p. m. and Martha Webb.
though he was unable to prevent The Perkins Trio were on
and Mrs. Jess Fuqua also W. L.
proMr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
a crash, he kept his load on the gram with a nice selection.
422 Lake St.
Prof. called in the Paul Cathey home Fuqua.
rails and saved the lives of the Bill Mathews
his brothers, Jack Friday night awhile. Paul
Phone 403
Fulton, KY.
is
not
passengers in 12 coaches. His and De Witt Matthews
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
were guests, feeling much better.
scalded body was removed from along with
other visitors enjoyed
Mrs. Bill Herndon and Belinda
the tangled wreckage and buried all numbers
rendered. Mrs. J. T. have returned to their home
in
at Jackson, Tenn.
Puckett and Miss Virginia Per- Bowling Green after
visiting relaAs other engineers drove their kins were
pianists.
tives
here.
trains by the cemetery, they salutDown at the home of Mr. and
Mesdames Tennie House and
ed Casey with a blast on the
Mrs. Grover True it will be a
whistle and soon this became a
gala celebration au Oct. 4, when
to her home near Pilot Oak,
custom. Before long, doggerel
this likeable couple hold open
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGER
Ky. after spending several days
celebrating the engineer was behouse on their golden wedding
with her sister. Mrs. Grover True,
ing recited and sung. A Negro
from 1 to 5 p. m. No invitations
who has been on sick list.
worker in Memphis, it is believed,
TIRES
are being sent, but all relatives,
first siege the ballad wide popuMr. Sam Mathis left today to
friends,
and
neighbors
are
inlarity.
TRACTOR TIRES VULCANIZED
enter Hillview for some treatment.
Soon every singer felt free to vited. Mr. and Mrs. True have We hope he may soon be restored
lived
most
all
their
lives
here
add a verse or two, some which
and back home again.
were not too complimentary to since their marriage, but for
Tobacco housing is about finBand system truck
recapping for maximum
living
a brief time in Martin, ished
Casey's widow. She at length apand the quality seems to
Tenn. They are parents of two
be very good over this area.
pealed to law to restrain public children,
mileage performance
Mr. Ralph True near Farmers
are busy curing the darkperformers from singing the slan- St. Louis, Kg.
and Mrs. Robert fired at the present.
The aircurderous additions.
Rickman near here, three granded is housed a in process of
Casey's grandson, Charlie Jones, ohildren and
RECAPS AND USED TIRES FOR SALE
one great-grand- curing.
I. C. employee, lives in Fulton.
child have 'blessed their union
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
and its now they will be honored had
quite a rush with visitors the
on their special day, Saturday
past Friday nite, when the followafternoon, Oct. 4.
ing gathered home to visit and
Mrs. Charlie Vincent isn't feel- reminscen
t past childhood days,
ing quite so will the past few Mr.
and Mrs. B. L. Doron Mar303 Reed Street — Phone 947 — Fulton, Ky.
days. altho she has been up a
tin, R. R. 2. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The University of Kentucky
portion of the time.
Lassiter Detroit, Mich., Mr. and
Division of Extended Programs
Recently a brond new road has Mrs.
One block off Mayfield Highway—Behind Ford Motor Co.
Eugene Lassiter Martin, and
and the Kentucky Association of
been opened on the Minor Tucker your writer.
Pep Organization Sponsors will
Each of us enjoyed
farm, now owned by Bonnie our visit
sponsor a cheerleading clinic for
in the Lassiter home.
Cummings, running straight from
Kentucky high school cheerleadB.
W.
Westbroo
house,
k
into
State
ers and pep organization members
from 8:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. Sat- Line road, a fine road bed was
urday, Sept. 20, in Alumni Gym- laid. which will be graveled later.
AWAK
This adds much in shortening the
nasium.
Leader of the clinic will be route and a better out-let for all
Lawrence Herkimer, Dallas, citizens in that area.
Mrs. Dora McCallum is very ill,
Texas, executive secretary of the
National Cheerleaders Associa- and Is now a patient in Haws
tion, The UK Athletic Associa- Nursing home. Her children Mr.
tion will give a luncheon for pep Okron, Ohio visited her bedside
club and cheerleader sponsors at the past several days. No hope
12 noon in the Bluegrass Room is held for the aged lady at
this writing of which friends reof the Student Union Building.
gret to hear.
UK football player Doug ShiveMrs,. Ivy Vincent has returned
ly and basketball player Johnny
Cox will speak to the group on
AT THE STORE OF YOUR CHOICE
"What Cheerleaders Can Do To
Help Win the Game."

RECAPPING & VULCANIZING

ore elevgli is had Me very tar

St.

lira 0. F. Taylor •

Dewey Johnson

At 17, Casey, or John Luther
(his given name), grew restless,
and walked the ties to Cayce,
'where he got his nickname and
first job.
Before he was 30, Jones had
passed from the job of helper
to
a Mobile & Ohio telegraph operator through all the steps to
pas-

NI,
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Mrs. Carey Friable •
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senger engineer on the Illinois
Central, an important job in that
railroad era. He settled in Jackson, Term., while still with the

tire

vers Club
parachute
stewarlines, has
• the Air. Karcher,
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The Whitnel Funeral Home
OFFERS
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appreciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services.
We
have always met any competitors' prices in this
area.

CADILLAC; AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances—both sir-conditioned
and
ovygen-equipped-7ready to go, day or night, And it costs
no
more to use this service.

PHONE 88

408 EDDINGS STREET

emsgetesigth.

(70 CuitnitT

UK Sponsors Clinic
For Cheerleaders

CB 81 0. TIRE COMPANY

INGRocE

4 102nd Annual

State Medical
Association To Meet
dress
*oilers and tapered waists. Each size
available Ni three sleeve lengths and
three body lengths. Pants Come in
all lengths, 29-50 waists, zipper fly.
Sanforszed—Color-fast
LOOk

011 the Job—with

$6.96 Suit
-TIbe Moe Who Knows

9•

7

Wean BIG SMITH Clotho"

Noffel's Dept. Store.
420 LAKE ST.

just

FULTON

Eighty-two scientific speakers
from Kentucky and throughout
the nation will cover a variety of
subjects, ranging from medical
problems of the newborn to those
of the aged, at the Annual Meeting of the Kentucky State Medical Association in Louisville on
September 23, 24 and 25, according to Edward B. Mersch, M. D.,
Covington, KSMA president.
Features of the Meeting will be
13 scientific presentations by nationally known speakers, 11 scientific exhibits, 65 technical exhibits, 13 medical specialty group
meetings, a Clinicopathological
Conference, and 51
/
2 hours of
medical and surgical procedures
broadcast over closed circuit cplor
televisoin.
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Start your pigs off right by feeding them

BROWDER'S 18% PIG STARTER PELLETS

inPs

Nothing to think up!
It's easy as pie!
All you do is send in
yotgr name and address

There's a certificate worth fifty dollars in groceries waiting for the person whose key can
open
the lock of the Warrengas Treasure Chest!
Only
one key will open the lock—and someone reading
about this contest will receive that key! It might
be you. Your chance is as good as anyone else's!
All you have to do is fill out and mail the coupon below. It's just that easy! In return,
an
impartial organization will mail you a key. Then
on October 24 or 25 just drop in at our showroom and see if your key is the lucky
one that
opens the lock. Imagine the thrill of winning
this valuable certificate. Se act nowl
Mail in
your entry today!
Hen are the easy restos

TAttE

GAILY

RIVERBOAT
FOLLIES
SPARKLING VARIETY REVUE
Moly Roe • • • Edde Pcibody
Bob McFadden, Greta+ Comic
Teddy Phoren & Orchosira
Warn Sage Derrcert

VITAMINS, MINERALS AND ANTIBIOTICS

NOTHING ra Sae

Your home and farm can
be modern as tomorrow

1
.3 SHOws

avaiable with or without hygromycin. Browder's Pig Starter
contains all the necessary

To acquaint you with Warrengas, the concentrated fuel
for home heating, water heating, cooking, tractor
fuel—and dozens of other farm and home uses!

WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP

sad his weeder Meru DIABLO

im-

. We

,....
c
oomemoseiromprom•••••~9491•11•1

with WARRENOAS
What is Warrengas? It's a high quality LP-Gas, also known as bottled gas,
propane, and butane. Simply put, this
means that it is a natural gas concentrated to pack a lot of gas into very
little space, so that we can deliver
Warrangas to you easily and economically. No wonder Warrengas saves you
time, work, worry and money.
NOVAK HEATING— Clean, automatic
heating for pennies a day.
•
COOKING—Cook the modern
way with the hot, clean controlled flame of Warrengas.

L Telephone, write. or vieit the Warreogas
dietributor and ask
him for an entry blank. (Sr. if you wish,
send the attached coupon
or entry blank to The Milton Company, address
listed below.
2. Re sure to write your name and address
clearly, together with
the Warrangas distributor'. name and address.
postmarked no later than midnight. October All antaise most be
10.
S. Contest is open to any adult resident of continental
United
States, except employees of Warrengm distributors
troleum Corporation,its advertising artsciaa and , Warren Petheir families.
Content subject to all Federal, State and lectl
laws. ordinances,
and regulations. Only one key will be mailed to•
family.
4. Keys will be mailed to entrants by The Milton
Company with
identifying folders no later than October 15.
5. All entrants will be eligible to try
their lusTe in the Trwmur•
Chest dimple,
'
on October 24 or 26 when they
bring In the key
end the identilvIng folder. which they received
through the
to the Werrengs& distributor's showroom.
S. Grand Prise. 560.00 oertillrate redeemable ter food •t
•
food stone of the Warrens', dietributor's foloction
In the
event that the bolder of the Lucky Key dhow not come
to
our showroom before closing time. October 26, the certi6cats. will be presented to• looal charity

Cut on dotted line and Mail Today!

and
like

SOUTH'S

to give your pigs that EXTRA boost that gets them on the market
faster.

RTON

11(ifttl

WAD

BROWDER MILLING COMPANY, INC.
Phone 900

Fulton, Ky.

"A Complete line of Quality Feeds"

GREATEST FUNWAY

MAMMOTH AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
GREAT LIVESTOCK SHOWS
•
•w
•

WATIR HEATING Ha vs oceans
of piping hot water—faster!
TRACTOR PURL—Clean-burning,6

Warrengas cuts maintenance
costa up to 60%.

MANY FREE BONUS SHOWS

General Information

411111111INI TO Plinelleent
sen I MUT le S 1111101111 MINN It

MITOnnel PIONNIO Oa OHMS NS
4.5 Oir SIPS. St PPE $ FM IsT1 SEPT. 12 I 23
TWITS TOO ITTIMOTIONS ON MU
ORM& TOMEI OPP* ISOLJOSIFTWI

A fORP A PAY
C/VEN AWAY!!

your Warrengas Distributor is

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
OF FULTON
301 Main St.

Phone 960

— FULTON,KENTUCKY —

"I

•

WAINKNI55 CONTEST
TM Moos Compote. cameo Sept.
P.O. in 310, Oltesalgetl. Oklahoma
Please mail Me, without obligation,• Warnings. Treasure
Cheat Key.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
MY WARRENOM1 DISTRIBUTOR 1(4
gnu tem eruleg C lat fin ammo

,
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Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Byrd To
Celebrate Golden Wedding Soon

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following patients were
listed in the local hospitals Wednesday morning, Sept. 17:

Miss Kathryn Wooten Of Covington
Weds William Howell Duke

In the sanctuary of the First centerpiece.
Mrs. John S. Burrell of MemPresbyterian Church at CovingHUlview Hospital:
ton, Tenn., Saturday at noon, Miss phis presided at the punch bowl
Mrs. A. B. Cowell, Fulton; Mrs. Kathryn Wooten, daughter of Mr. and Miss Katherine Shoal of
W. 0. Greer, Jr., Water Valley; and Mrs. William Henry Wooten Memphis served the wedding
James Hood, Fulton; V. M. Mc- of Covington and William Howell cake.
Bride, Fulton; Mrs. Ernest Col- Duke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Assisting in the dining room
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
thorp, Water Valley; Ernest Columbus Duke, Sr., of Birming- were Mrs. James Shearin of JackBurns, Cayce; Sam Mathis. Lynn- ham, Ala., exchanged their wed- son, Mrs. Chester Dixon of
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
ville; A. L. Brown, Fulton; Em- ding vows.
Brownsville, Miss Rebecca Edmett Reece, Fulton, Route 2; Taye ards of Fulton. Ky., cousin of
Fulin
known
well
is
bride
The
One of the things that we enjoy most out of being
and Miss Charlene
lor McKinney, Fulton; Mrs. James ton
and is the gianddaughter of the bride,
Birmingham, cousin of
Harris, Fu It n; Mrs. James
of
vale
If
associated with young people in their school years, is
Hall,
C.
George
Mrs.
Mr. 'and
Adams, Fulton; and Mrs. Paul Hothe bridegroom.
Highlands.
that all through life they'll be dropping in from some
ward, Fulton, Route 5.
Miss Kay Wooten presided at
friends
close
and
families
things
The
of
tidings
good
bringing
and
where or another
the register.
Ft7LTON HOSPITAL:
witnessed the ceremony marked
Ater a short wedding trip the
they've done.
Mrs. J. T. Travis, Fulton; Mrs. by beautiful simplicity. Rev. R. couple will make their home in
Often we've said goodbye to some lass or lad and then,
the
of
pastor
Morgan,
L. M. Milner, Fulton, Route 3; Christy
Richmond, Va., where Mr. Duke
Mrs. Harmon Johnson, Fulton; church, officiated in the double- will be a student at Union Theoit seems like no time at all, we get a call from a mature
furnished
Mrs. S. A. McDade, Fulton; Mrs. ring service. Music was
logical Seminary.
young man or woman who say: "Remember me?" SomeR a y m ond Champion, Fulton, by Mrs. Paul Wooten, soloist and
Those attending the wedding
so
talkJun
much
its
but
times its hard to, believe us,
Route 4; Mrs. Clarence Roberson, Mrs. 0. T. Blankenship, Jr., from Fulton include d—Mrs.
Muckegon, Mich.: Joyce Rober- organist
ing over the old days and finding out about the new
George C. Hall, grandmother of
son, Muskegon, Mich.; Lee KinNuptial beauty graced the altar the bride, Mrs. E. R. Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Byrd
ones.
dell, Fulton; Ralph Gillespie, area where line arrangements of Miss Becky Edwards, Miss Nancy
The children spin the hoops
Ravinna, Mich.; Mrs. Ralph Gil- white gladioli and mums were Treas and Miss Sara Jane Hall.
That's what happened last week
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Charlie
of
will
Byrd
Beelerton
celebrate
lespie, Ravinna, Mich.; F. S. Nor- placed on pedestals on either side
when ALLAN MALONEY drop- around their hips, their waists,
their
Golden
on
Sept.
Wedding
Sunday,
Anniversary
man, Fulton; Mrs. T. J. Smith, of the open-Bible on the lectern.
ped in at the station and said and their legs, without using their
"Hi" in his ole familiar way. hands. They use them for boom- 28, with open house at their home froiet 1 to 4 p. m. All Sr.. Fulton; Bailey Roberts, Ful- The scene was lighted by Cathedton; Howard House, Fulton; Ray ral candles in single %Tough iron
Allan told us goodbye last June erangs and for jump ropes.
friends and relatives are invited to attend.
And what does all of this sound
Moss, Fulton, Route 1; W. D. In- holders. At the center background
/when he finished high school. He
The charming couple are the parents of five children, man, Fulton, Route 1; Mrs. W. D. large
was one of our brilliant panelists like? Reducing aids, of course, and
fern balls were used and
on "21 Questions" and we hated local matrons seem to be catch- Mrs. Laverne McAlister of Memphis, Mrs. Catherine Inman, Fulton, Route 1: Mrs. J. repeated in front and to the sides ITS A GULL!
ing on to the idea fast and furiByrd, Jr., and baby, Fulton, of the white flower arrangements.
to see him leave.
Crittenden of Hickory, Ernest Byrd of Fort Wayne, P.
Mr. and Mrs. Malray Brockwell
Route 1; Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr.,
The bride was given in marri- of Water Valley, are the proud
Allan ;eft with his mother and ously.
of
Ind.,
Byrd
Byrd
Perry
of
A
F.
and
Fulton,
Route
1,
"The
one
Stated
merchant:
local
Fulton; Mrs. W. J. Tuffield, age by her father. She was lovely
his brother. David, to go to Parry
of a 6 pound, 91
2 ounce.
/
Pryorsburg; William E. Wilson, in an original of snow white parents
Sound in Ontario, Canada. He told parents seem to be as fascinated Water Valley, Route 1.
daughter born September 10, 1958
gadgets
children
these
the
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Miller,
Water
Rodney
Mrs.
Valley;
combinlined
pelon
sole
de
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going
was
he
that
left
he
when
us
F. A. was injured in an automobile accident here Fulton; Willie McClanahan,
at 3:30 a. m. at the Jones Hospied with imported French Chantil- tal. She was named Evelyn
up there to build a cottage, but in are. And, if you ask me, a lot of
Reis
is
improving
It
Fulton
in
and
Hospital.
recently
hoped
buying
are
for
parents
them
these
ClinMrs.
Fite,
Crutchfield;
Mary
tulle.
nylon
emover
The
lace
ly
fleeting
our haste we had just
jeans.
though
even
ask
they
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L.
L.
Hickman;
Pool,
Anna
ton;
the
of
developed
exbodice
pire
able
his
be
will
attend
he
to
parents'
that
celebration.
visions of some little lean-to in
Lillard. Water Valley, Route 1; quiste lace fastened with a minia- IT'S A GIRL!
the Canadian Woods. Were we for them for their children."
twenty- located where the Quality Clean- Mrs. Cletus Mansfield. Hickman; ture lace button scalloped sabrina
have
Byrd
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Loney, Fulwrong . . . we were!
1...rrrLE GINGER EDWARDS, two grandchildren and nineteen ers is now and Mr. Jones was Mrs. Leon Hawks, Fulton; and neck. The brief sleeves were scal- ton,
are the proud parents of an
When we tell you that Allan no bigger than a doll, can do all great-grandchildren.
an embalmer. Mrs. Jones was Mrs. Edd Thompson. Fulton, Route 1. loped and the wore detachable eight pound, four ounce daughter,
and his brother, David, built a kinds of gyrations with the hoop
Mr. Byrd, a retired farmer, is Byrd's cousih. Miss Ada Herring,
guantlets buttoned from the elbow Wanda Sue, born at 205 p m..
beautiful, rustic cottage in Can- and we hear tell that some of the 79, and Mrs. Byrd, who is in bad now living in Fulton, stood up Jones Hospital:
to petal points over the hands. Septemoer 5, 1958 at the Fulton
ada we don't mean that they mommies got to trying the gadget health, is 69. Both are members with them.
LawBill
Mrs.
Mrs. W. A. Cash,
The princess 12-gore ballerina- Hospital.
HELPED BUILD A COTTAGE .
out at the Country Club and they of the Wesley Methodist Church.
Following the ceremony at 8 son, Fulton; W. W. Jones, Mar- skirt worn over tier petticoats had
THEY BUILT IT FROM just couldn't make it at all. What
Mr. Byrd, a jolly person, said p. m., Mr. and Mrs. Jones enter- tin; Mrs. Ardie B. Moore, Fulton, an inset lace panel at the back
SCRATCH. Dad designed the next?
that about all he does now is tained the newlyweds with a din- and J. D. Fields, Fulton.
held by bows.
three-bedroom, big living-room,
Her double tier shoulder veil
The death of Mrs. G. R. Haley, tend to his garden and chickens, ner. Among those attending were:
kitchen and both cottage and toand sit around in the shade. Both Miss Herring, Mrs. Allie Owens,
misty English illusion cascaded
of
about
Fulton
South
in
teacher
a
together.
it
put
boys
gether the
he and his wife used to do a lot a sister of Mrs. Byrd, now living
from a Juliet cap of complimentAnd it wasn't pre-fabricated 1900 brought about some real dis- of hunting and fishing, but
on Wingo, Route 1, Tom Pillar,
ing lace showered with seed
either . . . every piece of lumber cussion on Monday morning's haven't done so in recent years.
Wes Batts, former owner of the
pearls. She carried a cascade bouwas sawed by hand (no electricity live-wire at WFUL. Not knowing
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd were marri- Kentucky Hardware Store here,
quet of Phalaenopsis orchids and
in those Canadian woods) and about the historic South Fulton ed on Actober 1, 1908 at the home Will Best and Alex Khourie. The
A reunion of the Boaz family stephanotis.
what's more they hauled the lum- College the announcer asked if
was held at the Noble Park Comof Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss Jones four men are all deceased.
The bride's only attendant was
ber across the bay by boat and anybody knew about it and the on Commercial Avenue, by the
Mr. Byrd was born and reared munity House. Those attending her sister, Miss Ann Wooten. She Place your order with us
tugged it up to the building sight phone started ringing with infor- Rev. Dick Boaz, a Baptist minat Beelerton and is the son of were Messers. and Mesdames Seth wore green silk organidy with
mation from former students.
by their own steam.
the late Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Boaz, Sr., Malcolm Boaz and eyelet yoke of the same materials today — cool weather is
MOOFtE, PAUL ister.
ANNIE
MRS.
We couldn't believe it so we HORNBEAK,LEE REAVES AND
Harry H. Boaz, all of Mayfield; and eyelet insets in the full skirts.
After the ceremony, Rev. Boaz, Byrd.
gave Allan the third degree and others called to tell us all about who wore long
Harold Neuton and family of Ful- Her bouquet was of yellow roses.
in
born
was
attemptByrd
JohnsonMrs.
whiskers,
just around the corner I
learned that they even made a it and its a real good story we're ed to kiss the bride. She became ville, Tenn., daughter of the late ton; Frank A. Stubblefield and
Larry Weaver of Birmingham
knotty pine door and put in their going to tell you about real soon. frightened and ran, Mr. Byrd
James Doughty. She daughter of Murray; Herbert served the bridegsoom as best
Mn;
and
Mr.
reClem- man. Ushers were Wayne Coble
own mill work. When completed
called with a chuckle.
moved with her family to Reeler- Alexander and son of Mt.
the boys acted as their own real
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baird and
of Birmingham. Jimmy Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Jones' home was ton when she was nine years old. ents;
estate agents and sold the cottage Mrs. Eula Gordon have returned
Messers. and Mesdames Lox of Huntsville, Ala., and Billy
and that's a story in itself.
home after spending a week in
Dedrick, Ted Harper, Fred Rob- Wooten, brother of the bride.
ertson and family, Ernest Russell
Seems like the boys encounter- Nashville. IV. and yrs. Baird
For her daughter's wedding,
and family, Henri Ballerwe, Mas- Mrs. Wooten chose a dress of fored some folks on the beach near visited their daughterand son-inco Houser, Radford Stroud and ests green cotton eyelet over tafthe completed cottage and the law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Noble,
daughter, Bob Grimm and chil- feta with a hat of champagne We have what you need-folks said they were in the mar- and Mrs. Gordon visited her son,
dren, Sam Boaz and children, sequins. She wore a white orchid
ket for a cottage in the "wilder- James Gordon, and wife.
Otha Shaffer, Rude Watkins, at her shoulder.
ness." The boys said they had one
we honor purchase orders
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joe Parton
Frances
Mary
Roberts,
Miss
George Grimm;
for sale and took the prospective
'Mrs. Duke wore powder blue
young daughter are here whose engagement to Ray Paul Miss Rebecca McKnight, the
and
Mesdames Wayne Anders and cotton lace and linen with matchbuyers on a tour of the cottage.
visiting his mother, Mrs. Dorothy
was recently announced, bride's niece, and Miss Barbara children, Tom Summers and chilSaid the buyers: "There aren't Parton. Donald Joe, a member of Wilson
ing feather hat. Her corsage was
Brown, the groom's cousin. Little
complettoday
her
is
announcing
dren, Jim Sanders and children,
any bears around here are there?"
Services, has been sta- ed plans for her wedding. Miss Miss Deborah Lynn Samons, also Ina Russell, Madie Boaz, Miss a white orchid.
Armed
the
No, indeed countered Allan and
After the ceremony Mr. and
tioned on the Hawaiian Islands, Roberts is the daughter of Mr. and a niece of the bride, will be the Vencia Shaffer, Miss Betty HarDavid . . . no bears around here.
Mrs. Wooten entertained with a
his leave here will Mrs. Austen Buren Roberts and flower girl;
following
but
Allen
and
per,
Rawlison.
wedding breakfast in their counBut whadda ya know. Soon as
Mr. Wilsoh has chosen a group
Mr. Wilson is the son of Mr. and
be in California.
try home. The table was covered
the folks came out of the house
of cousins as his attendants: the
Sedalia,
Kenof
Wilson
Paul
Mrs.
TELEPHONE 51
with an importent linen outwork
there, all unconcerned with the
June McClanahan, bookkeeper tucky. The double ring ceremony best man will be Charles Wilson,
cloth. A massive five-branch silhavoc he might wrought, was a at the Fulton County News, is on
four o'clock of Morton, Illinois and the ushat
solemnized
be
will
ver candelabra holding white
bear in the front yard.
vacation this week.
In the afternoon of Saturday, the ers will be Dr. James Earl Wiltapers and ornamented with fuji
Story has a happy ending The
Jatnes
Mayof
and
son
Hobson
at
September
of
twenty-seventh
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner,
Allan
mums and porn poms formed the
folks bought the house .
field, Kentucky, and James WigIn a quiet ceremony Sunday
and David.are off to school with Mrs. George Moore and Miss theCumberland Presbyterian gins of Sedalia. Kentucky and
with the pastor, the Revafternoon, September It Miss
the proceeds and next year plan Margaret Sue Moore left last Sat- church
Oakley Woodside, officiat- William J. Barriger of Paducah, Lena Evelyn Taylor of' Baton
to build a couple more . . yes, urday for Denton, Texas, where erend
Rouge, Louisiana and Fulton and
Margaret Sue entered Texas State ing. Mrs. Gus G. Bard, organist, Kentucky.
with their own bare hands.
Mrs. Van I... Reviere, cousin
Following the ceremony the Mr. Willis Wilson of Mayfield
David is off to the Chicago Art College for Women as a freshman. and
of the bride, of Union City, Ten- bride's par#Its will entertain with were united in marriage in the
Institute and Allan will leave
Mrs. June McClanahan has re- nessee, soloist, will present a pro- a reception in the dining room of home of the bride's sister and
Friday for Sewanee.
turned home after spending sev- gram of nuptial music.
the church. Assisting at the recep- brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
J. 0. Lewis had himself a fine eral days in Calvert City.
The bride will be given in mar- tion will be Mrs. Robert . 0. Leneave. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs of
time this past week-end. Jimmy
riage by her father. She has Brown Miss Adolphus Latta, Miss Martin performed the double ring
chosen her sister, Mrs. Robert F. Doris Winfrey, Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. service in the presence of only the
Lewis from Texas-way was a
McKnight, as her matron of Glyn Owensby, Mrs. C. C. Ander- immediate families and close relavisitor in Fulton and travelled
honor. The bridesmaids will be son of Louisville, Kentucky, Mrs. ties. Tall baskets of pale pink asthere in his Cessna plane. He urged
Miss Carolyn Roberts and Mrs. James Wiggins of Sedalia, Ken- ers were placed at either side
his Dad to take a plane ride over
Mrs. L. C. Jamison was elect- Don F. Samons, of Memphis, Ten- tucky and Miss Macy Lillian
the area and Mr. Lewis did just
of the French doors which formed
ArmAnnie
the
nessee, both sisters of the bride, Webb, of Paducah, Kentucky.
that. You know what . . . it was ed chairman of
a background for the pledging of
of the First Bap- and Miss Judy Alexander, of SeA series of attractive pre-nupti- the vows.
Mr. Lewis' first plane ride and strong Circle
the
of
meeting
a
at
Church
tist
apprehenplanned
dalia, Ky., a cousin of the groom. al parties are being
while he was mighty
For her wedding the bride
group Monday night. She succeeds The junior bridesmaids will be honoring Miss Roberts.
sive at first, he said that he liked
chose a two-piece dress of Dion
Green.
Pete
Mrs.
At the experience fine . . after it
blue crepe, fashioned along EmThe other newly elected offiwas all over. Mr. Lewis said that
pire lines. Her hat was of a matchLeMrs.
chairman,
vice
are:
cers
they couldn't talk Ruth into geting shade of blue and she Wore
land Adams; secretary and treaCotton broadcloth bra with circulu
ting in the air at all.
a corsage of pink rosebuds.
surer, Mrs. J. D. Simpson; corstitching in the undercupe for a
A.
R.
cerethe
Mrs.
following
secetary,
Immediately
responding
final
This week-end will see the
heavenly uplift! In white or pink.
mony an informal reception was
30.36A, 32-408. 32-44C. $1.00
exodus of college students to their Owens; prayer chairman, Mrs.
secremission
Mrs.
held, after which Mr. and
various Alma Meters. The Murray Lucy Day Bennett;
The couple left on an unan- Wilson left on a wedding trip to
Miss Nancy Sue Lanier, daughcrowd is getting away and that tary, Mrs. Jack Black; community
immediately
honeymoon
Lanier
T.
L.
Mrs.
nounced
and
Mr.
of
ter
the Smoky Mountains. On their
about winds up the college tra- missions chairman, Mrs. Leland
return they will make their home
Jewell; program chairman, Mrs. of Heath was united in marriage following the ceremony.
velling get-away.
and
Mr.
from in Mayfield.
The
graduated
. de
be
Pete Green; stewardship chair- to Jerry Alston. son of
The old-fashioned hoop is back man, Mrs. R. G. Carver; and Mrs. D. E. Alston of P'ulton on Heath High School and is a
Mrs. Wilson, who is the daughin fashion—but with a new trist. young people leader, Mrs. Wilma lrIay. September 7. at four Junior at Murray State College ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
o'clock in the afternoon.
And the twist is in the hips, not Cummins. •
Alpha
of
where she is president
Taylor of Fulton, has for the past
the wrist.
The group met in the home of
The double ring ceremony was Sigma Alpha Social sorority.
several years been Engineering
Once upon a time, prim and Mrs. Mary Jones at 6:30 p. m. for performed by the Rev. E. R. The groom is a graduate of Librarian at Louisiana State Uniproper little girls skipped along a pot-luck supper before the busi- Vaughn in the sanctuary of Soutb Fulton High school and a versity in Baton Rouge. She has
sedately, rolling their hoops at a ness meeting. Mrs. Jewell Adams Bethel Christian Church in the sophomore at Murray State Col- also held positions in other Louirespectable speed down the nar- asked the blessing.
presence of the immediate faint- lege.
siana colleges and is well known
row lanes of Victorian towns. But
Mrs. Pete Green opened the Iles.
Upon returning from an un- in the library profession throughmoving
modern young ladles are
meeting with prayer and the
the out the state, having served for
trip
wedding
The attendants were Miss Bar- announced
and wigging, inside their hoops, watchword was repeated in uni- bara Allen and James McCiine couple win reside in Murray and one year as secretary of the Louiin a fashion that would shock the son. The secretary called the roll of Keen.
siana Library Association. She is
attend Murray State College.
children and adults of yesteryear. and the minutes of the lest meeta graduate of Vanderbilt UniverDaintily embroidered cotton
Even mare for the money! Cotton
Three feet in diameter and ing were read.
sity where she was a member of
broadcloth bra that's as_pretty as
broadcloth bra with foam-rubber
bells
wedding
white
of
ments
LeMrs.
by
given
made of flexible plastic, the hoops
A report was
the shape it gives you! In white.
Sigma Kappa sorority, and the L.
padding that's stitched all around.
room.
the
in
elsewhere
used
were
all
millions
the
by
miscommunity
30.36A, 52.40B, 54-42C. $1.00
are selling
land Jewell, the
In white. 23-34AA,30116A, 324011.
S. U. Library School.
States.
over the United
sions chairman, on what to do for
$1.00
The honoree chose a white lace
Mr. Wilson, the son of the late
The idea carne from Arthur next month's meeting.
over pink dress. She was prsented Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson, is
who
nee
Nancy a corsage of white carnations by
Mrs. Jerry Alston,
Melin and Richard Kneer,
Mrs. Mary Jones presented the
office manager of the Mayfield
had the nation spinning flying program on "Soul Winning". The Lanier, was honored with a bridal the hostess. The register was kept
Electric and Water System.
saucers a year ago. They adapted devotional was taken from the shower Saturday night in the by Miss Bobbie Sue Stone.
fellowship room of Bethel ChrisAmong the out or town guests
the hula hoops from the bamboo Book of Matthew.
Prizes were won by Mrs. J. T. at the wedding were Mr. Wiltion Church with Miss Barbara
hoops used in Australian gymJoe
Norma
and
Miss
Tilford
Rcie,
Allen and Mrs. Carol Lee Perkins
son's son and daughter-in-law
nastic classes and in no time, the IT'S A GIRL!
Mrs. Charles Pitchford.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Moore as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. George Willis Wilfad was launched.
Mrs, James Allen presided at son, III, and their son, Ward TayA color scheme of pink and
These latest entertainment de- of Arlington are the proud parvices, which sell for from $1 to ents of a six pound. three ounce white was featured. The gift table the punch bowl and Mrs. Rieke low Wilson of Lexington, his sister, Mrs. John M. Gardner, of
$2 are supposed to be for chil- daughter, Barbara Ann, born at was covered with a pink cloth and Stone served the cake.
Approximately 125 guest were Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Austin
dren, but parents seem to be get- 8:45 a. m. September 4, 1958 at held a bowl of pink and white
Hospital.
flowers as centerpiece. Arrange- present or sent gifts.
Wilson of Nashville.
448-52 Lake St.
ting equal pleasure out of then. the Afillview
Fulton
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Mary Frances Roberts tnnounces
Plans For Her Wedding Sept. 27
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Miss Nancy Sue Lanier Becomes
Bride Of Jerry Alston Sept. 7th
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DEATHS
The whole armour of GOD

South Fulton
Boys Winners
At Jackson Fair

chen. took the top honors in competition with WPM from 39 coUnties, at the West Tennessee District fair held in Jackson Friday.

. Members of use team are Dickie
Collier, Pat Dowdy, Gene Hardy
Truth, Righteousness, the Gospel of peace, Faith, Salvation, the
and Ray Bruce, all of South FulWord of GOD.
ton. Gene Hardy also placed sixth
The Obion county 4-H Dairy in individual scoring.
judging team. coached by AssisThe Obion county crops judgtant County Agent Tom McCut- ing team was nosed out of first

Tell of Meme punch bowl
ne Shoaf of
the wedding

Mrs. Cora Roach
Dies Wednesday

dining room
earin of Jack✓ Dixon of
Rebecca Edf.y., cousin of
[Ass Charlene
am, cousin of

Mrs. Cora Roach of Fulton,
Route 5, near Chestnut Glade,
died at Fulton Hospital Wednesday morning at 4:20, after a
lengthy illness. She was 77.
Mrs. Roach was born in Weakley County, Tenn.. Sept. 9, 1881,
daughter of Joseph Vincent and
Martha Emaline Taylor Thomas.
Her husband, Magney Roach,
died in 1923.
She was a member of the New
Hope Methodist Church near
ChestnurGlade.
Mrs. Roach leaves a son, Calvin
Roach of Bolivar, Tenn.; and a
sister, Mrs. Ora Thomas of Fulton, Route 5.
Services will be held at the
New Hope Methodist Church
Thursday (today) at 2 p. m. The
Rev. David Hillard of Fulton,
pastor, will officiate. Burial, under direction of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home, will be in the
church cemetery. The body will
remain at the family residence
until time for the services.
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2 ounce,
.rnber 10, 1958
Jones Hospid Evelyn Re-

David A. Gay
David A. Guy, retired farmer,
school teacher, mail carrier and
employe of Brown Shoe Co. in
Union City, died Saturday night
In Obion County General Hospital. He was 81.
Services were held Monday in
-Cumberland Presbyterian Church
at Union City. Burial was in Troy
Cemetery.
He was the father of Alvoughr
Guy of Fulton.

Loney, Ful-

parents of an
ince daughter,
tt 2:05 p. m.,
at the Fulton

Miss Willie Mayes

L

Miss Willie Belle Mayes, of
Union City, former music teacher,
died at 8 Monday morning at her
home after a long illness. She
was 69.
Services were held at 2 Tuesday afternoon at the White-Ranson Funeral Home. The Rev.
James D. Jenkins officiated and
burial was in East View Cemetery.
Miss Mayes was born July 26.
1889 in Fulton County. She moved to Union City in 1908 to make
her home at the residence where
she spent the remainder of her
life.
She was graduated from Union
City High School and attended
Wards' Seminary at Nashville.
She was graduated from the
American Conservatory of Music
at Chicago and later taught violin
and piano. She continued her
teaching career until last spring.
Miss Mayes was one of the
organizers of the Union City
Matinee Music Club and was affiliated with the State Federation
of Music. She was a former district officer of the organization.
Miss Mayes also was one of the
organizers and the director of the
Music Spring Festival at Union
City. She was a member of the
Friday Club and was a charter
member of the Union City Obion
County Country Club.
Miss Mayes was a member of
the choir of First Methodist
Church in Union City for 20
years.
She leaves her brother, Walter
.1. Mayes of Union City; two sisters, Mrs. Will H. Swiggart of
Nashville and Mrs. Charles Lee
Neely of Memphis.
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Fulton railroadman T. D. Boaz
went squirrell hunting Saturday
near Dukedom, bagged his limit,
and then some.
Boaz must have had a puzzled
expression on his face when he
went to pick up his game—because he found five squirrels, plus
a monkey.
The monkey had apparently
chewed its way to freedom by
gnawing at its lash—and had
taken refuge in a hickory tree
with the squirrels.
Upon inquiring, Boaz learned
that the mdnkey belonged to a
boy near Dukedom who had
brought It back from Florida recently. The monkey had been
missing about 5 weeks
,

Welch Community
Fair To Be Sept. 27

Y

OU

an

PUI

The Fulton News, Thursday, September 18, 1958, Page 5
P. m.
Thereare lots Or prtzes La the
different divisions including
Home Grown Field Crops; Canning; Baked Goods; Needlework;
Antique display; Flowers; Scholastic Activities; Boby Show; Miscellaneous contest and children's
races.

YOU,

Lunch, prepared and served by
the ladies of the P-TA Will be
served at noon. There will be a
ball game at 7:30 p. m. followed
by an auction sale. Items to be
auctioned include—a cedar chest,
Style Mart man's suit; fur stole;
man's car coat; picture; electric
Iron and a smoker.
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25 69c

POTATOES

Lb.
Bog

SNOW WHITE

FANCY

Cauliflower
,`;:: 29° Tokay Grapes
Peaches
$2.98 Bu. 5 lbs. 39s Apples
U. 5. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

Libby Safedge

TUMBLER

Lbs.

Lbs.

3

JUICE

i
e t
tl
i
ftRUIT

Pees

2 29°
2 29*

U. S. No, I Golden Delicious or McIntosh

RELIABLE SWEET LARGE

$100

46-oz.
Cans

Aar GRAPEFRUIT

4 490 Sections

Our Finest
Quality

2

Cam

Green Beans :7
1
Whitehouse Milk Evap
Black Pepper o"
S.
Pickles ;:grunt

Cans

390

16-0z.
L Cana L7G

"ti"10c Tomatoes ions
6 14:Iln-Ce)z. 79c Green Giant Peas
?Alale 'Camel
19c Niblets Corn Water
......15:29c Blackberries

e) 17-0z. 15c
Caws
op 12-0z. 13c
ana
it.

L

Cana ../7G

Tar

Aar INSTANT
UTTER ORIAKPASTS START Mingeire

Coffee

AND YOU
SAVE 64
2141

JANE PARKER

BREAD "
w
WNINAT
il taallif 15c
Caramel Pecan Rolls Pkg Of 39c
49c
Blackberry Pie ;IL"
Orange Chiffon Cake ?E.49c

LARGE
12-0E.
SIZE

CLIP COUPON FROM OUR
AD IN THIS PAPER EACH
WEEK AND REDEEM IT FOR
ONE OF THESE SPARKLING
LIBBEY
SAFEDGE GLASSES

1

4=

0

=

4.

COUPON NO.
GOOD FOR ONE 12-0Z.

LIBBEY TUMBLER
AT THE FULTON A&P FOOD STORE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
COUPON GOOD THRU WED., SEPT. 24

ADULTS ONLY
moo

4440

0=

NW

•

1

New
Low
Prlool
Condor
Economy
Blond....

Instant Coffee
'"85
0
Pineapple Juice 3 4:.-.:89°
Orange Juce
i
Roast Beef
Jar

A&P

ASP Sweet
Or Natural

More Jane Parker Specials

Mrs. Fred Wells
Mrs. Ruby May Wells, 48-yearold resident of Fulton, route 4,
died at 3:50 a. m. Monday at Fulton Hospital following a lengthy
Illness. She was the wife of Fred
Wells.
Survivors, other than her husband, are a daughter, Dotty May
Wells, and a son, Lennis Ray Dodson, both at home; two brothers,
Prentice and Pink Curling, Jr.,
Hickman County; and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Curling, Hickman County.
Services were held at 2 p.
Wednesday at the Roy M. Lowe
Funeral Home. The Rev. Ralph
Routen officiated. Burial was in
Zoar Cemetery in Carlisle County.

place by only five points in competition vAth the 20 counties
represented. Members of the team
are Gerald Caldwell, David Edwin
and Prentice Usrey, all of Troy,
Saturday, September 27, is the
and James Hickman of South Fuldate of the annual Welch Comton,
munity Fair to be held at the
Gerald was first in individual
school and a large crowd is antiscoring.
cipated.
Entries in the fair must be in
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
by 10 a. m and remain until 3

Can

12-0z.
Can

8ul::
R

ANN PAGE PURE PRESERVES

Strawberry

3

1-Lb. 100
Jars

Gerbers
)6strJaz.59c
Clorox Bleach 2 390 Swiss Cheese Lu 69'
45c
19 Butter (..Fur
Dial Soap
Cottage Cheese,
31c
•
250
Churngold
7:1002=29f Womans Day
770
Vel
Dial Soap —"" 2'27 BASKETS ..743c
770
Fab
Ajax Cleanser ..2 33c
ATLANTIC &PACIFIC 7:
DOMESTIC

CiF

"th eb•

iguanYneld
Finest Oustitir
Lb. 71c •

atar

gunnYficid 8-0z.
Whipped Ctn.

1-Lb.
Ctn.

blargarlo•
Se Off

OCTOBER

Ka.

Dnt

eirka
:
PI
320:

10'

STURDY MEXICAN WOVEN WICKER

MINIMUM CAPACITY 1 BUSHEL

D."r2.1*

:
7
PL
:* 320

PRICKS IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 20TH

1 11....27c
Shedds Old Style Sauce .1
Sibmkbi Ffelbeil Drenbie .

Jer 23s

GTRHEIAT

DIPIAIDABLI FOOD NETA1lFRS SINCE 1859
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Hickman Doctor Honored
For 50 Years Of Service
Hickman, Ky.,—A physician
whose internship began long before the days of penicillin and in a
day when a hospital was a last,
rather than a first, resort was
honored by his townsfolk last
Wednesday night for a half-century of medical practice.
Dr. John Coulder Morrison, 74,
said he was "overwhelmed—flab-

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP

At Low Cost
Waken, Cloaks and Tian
Please at LIWads UseMaly Itepatred at Law Oast
by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

\"•

cz,;.ro.
1.•

1,e4N

bergasted" at the tributes paid
him -by his friends and patients.
Among those attending the dinner were HI physicians, including
three who came from Memphis
for the occasion.
The Women's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church, of which Dr. Morrison is a member, arranged the
appreciation dinner.
One of the many Hickman residents whom Dr. Morrison bought
into the world, Harry Barrett
Stokes, was master of ceremonies.
Dr. Morrison long ago lost count
of the number of babies he has
delivered.
A native of Clarksville, Tenn.,
he was graduated from Vanderbilt University in 1908. It was 37
years ago that he came to Hickman, largely at the urging of Mrs.
Morrison's first cousin, Mrs. J. 0.

Predicted t• I. Nur
awe popular style el
Ilse mama. Dar* ye'_I wills
shouldsors.
*fay
patch
podia's. Tops for eye
end wear appeal.
Sizes 36 - 46
Reg — Long
Short

Rice Men's Wear
Main St.

Phone 235

September Only

FREE*
100 LB. BAG
OF FEED
'"frors moor°

to,
That's right, you can buy &bags of any
Southern States formula feed at the regular price and take home an additional
bag ABSOLUTELY FREE. You get 21
bags for the price of 20.,.by purchasing
and taking delivery in September. And
you save still more with Southern States
feeds because they're scientifically formulated with the finest quality ingredients
and economically priced to cut your costs
and boost your profits.
So stock up during September. Remember, you get an extra one with every ton—
FREE!
°Does not apph to Jests pervkaserit ii e•etreet, letelida
drealic or (triter special Annytein, orranpem•iits.

been invited to speak briefly at
the convention luncheon Oct 4.
The convention will elect•new
first vice president, third vice
president, member from the state
Frankfort—A former United
at large and recording secretary.
States treasurer will address the
31st annual convention of WoRETURN TO FULTON
men's Democratic Club of KentucMiss Bertie Sue Meacham of
ky, to take place at Louisville Washington, D. C.,
who has been
Oct. 3-4.
ill for several weeks, accompaniMrs. Georgia Neese Gray, Rich- ed by her mother, Mrs. Dudley
land, Kas., who held the treasury Meacham of Fulton, was met at
job under President Harry 9. the Memphis airport Monday and
Truman, will speak at the con- brought to Fulton in a Whitnel
vention banquet Oct. 3.
ambulance.
Mrs. Falconer Powell, state
president of the clubs, said Democratic congressional nominees We have complete
docks
and gubernatorial candidates have

Louisville, Ky., 9ept. 11—Willow Wilde Farm of Fulton swept
grand champion prizes in the
Guernsey cattle showing at the
Kentucky State Fair here Thursday.
Willow Wilde won both open
and Kentucky classes in the show.
G. E. Burnette of Fulton and
the Foster 4-Star Farm, Mayfield,
also won state prizes in the Jersey show.
In the open class, Willow Wilde
showed the grand champion bull,
grand champion female, senior
champion bull and three-year-old
bull.
pdetty girls. He exchanged greetThe same championships also ings with hundreds
of fair visiwere won in the Kentucky class. tors.
In addition there were these top
People called, "Hi Happy". The
honors for Kentucky breeders:
Junior heifer calf, senior heifer governor responded with "Hi,
calf, junior champion female, honey . . Hi-ya, pardner . . .
three year old cow and get of How are you, my friend."
sire.
Burnette showed the junior
yearling Jersey bull in both the
open and Kentucky classes. The
4-Star Farm, owned by W. F.
Foster, Mayfield clothing manufacturer, showed the senior yearling Jersey bull.
Gov. A. B. Chandler was the
main attraction at the fair—and
he performed like he was still a
candidate.
Chandler hugged farmers, patted children's heads and kissed

pa
soilth
Mid

Photo Courtesy Caaviims Nene.* Roseweys

$25.95

Women Democrats
Plan Meeting

t

•Z'^

SUCCESS STORY
IN OUR NEW FALL
SPORT COAT

with Every 20 Bags
You Buy

Willow Wilde Farm
Wins Top Honors

No Ships Here

Great lakes freighters of nearly a century ago depended on this tiny
lighthouse standing on land reclaimed from Toronto Harbor on the
north shore of Lake Ontario. It was moved from its original location
to the left of this picture to make room for the busy highway traffic
now swirling past it. And the nearest "freighters" are the transcontinental trains on the main line of the Canadian National Railways
back of the building.
UPI

Bass Weighing
Nine Pounds Gets
HonorsIn Contest
A whopping nine pound, nine
ounce, large-mouth bass copped
honors in the largest Kentucky
fishing contest of 1958.
Officials of Ashland Oil and Refining Company and Aetna Oil
Company and the Department ofFish and Wildlife Resources announces Roy Devore, Edmonton,
winner of the grand prize division of the Kentucky Fishing
Derby.
Winners in the three other diWest. Mrs. West let him know
that there was a shortage of physicians in Hickman.
He and his wife, Bess, lived at
the LaClede Hotel, operated by
Mrs. West, for a time.
Them were three other physicians in the bustling town at that
time, and they were kept busy.
Dr. Morrison's warm and human qualities soon became as well
known as his professional skill.
"He was as interested in our
heartaches as in our heartbeats,"
one patient said of him.
One of the physicians who paid
tribute to Dr. Morrison Wednesday night, Dr. James Fuller of
Mayfield, called him "one of the
greatest friends I ever had."
Dr. Will Fuller, also of Mayfield, who persuaded Dr. Morrison to go to Mayfield during the !
war to help relieve heavy pressure there, said of this move:
"The Hickman doctor's great
professional skill was thus made
available to a great many more
people in this period. Dr. Morrison
has endeared himself not only to
Mayfield but to all Western Kentucky."
In a half-humorous speech of
gratitude, Dr. Morrison denied
any noble motive in taking up
medicine as a career.
"The truth is," he said jokingly,
"that I saw how well-fed our
family physician was and noted
how magnanimously he was
treated when he came to visit our
family farm."
Then turning serious, he said:
"I will appreciate this the longest day I live. Thank all of you.
I love you all. Thank you for letting me help you."

MAME
OUR SORE
YOUP
HEADQUARTERS
FOP

,,,,Avtswvik*`s
riff
_
Stop is anytime...
meet yoar friends here
—you're welcome at
ail times. Ask to sea
and try the latest mOdel CONN instrument
of your choice. No obligation. Ask about
our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South ninon
201 Central Ave.

visions of the derby were: smallmouth division: Henry Richardson, Hardin, a six pound, nine
ounce, smallrnouth out of Kentucky Lake; crappie division, Mrs.
Fred Cox, Benton, a two pound,
five ounce, crappie out of Kentucky Lake; bluegill division,
Aubrey Washburn, Benton, a two
pound, four ounce, bluegill out
of Kentucky Lake. Each of the
three winners receives a 10 hp
Evinrude outboard motor.
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SPARKLING VARIETY REVUE

RIVERBOAT FOLLIES

Molly See • Ecirtst Nobody • Boit It4cFeclrissa Groat Gawk
Toddy PAU' I orch.se.. • A4Piarn Sege Dancers

•
GREAT UYESTOCK SHOWS• MAMMOTH AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITS
MANY FREE BONUS SHOWS • SOUTH'S 64.EATIST RAHWAY
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Watch For The Man
With This Card
—

AUTHORIZED —
Representative of
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois
DULY LICENSED
AS REQUIRED BY LAW

Lee's Insurance Agency, Paducah, Ky.
District Manager, Disability Division
Because the Demand for This Coverage has prevented seeing
everybody in this area in the time we had
anticipated, our representatives

WILL BE HELD OVER IN THIS AREA THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30th
To Give You Full Imformation About Continental's
Famous Hospital Coverage That Pays You

CASH
While Hospital Confined
ASK HIM ABOUT THESE OTHER
FAMOUS CONTINENTAL COVERAGES:

FACTS ABOUT CONTINENTAL
CASUALTY COMPANY
• It has paid more than 1 BILLION in
claims
and other payments in all departments
to policyholders and their beneficiaries.
• It has assets of over $356 MILLI
ON which
exceed liabilities by more than $146 Million
.
• Continental issues approximately 2% MU...
ION policies and certificates each year.

• CATASTROPHE
• INCOME PROTECTION
• SURGICAL - MEDICAL

Lee's Insurance Agency, Paducah, Ky.
DISTRICT MANAGER —

DISABILITY DIVISION
Representin9....14

Continental Casualty Company
Chicago
UNION CITY, TENN.
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for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201
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land.
All of the winning fish were
caught within a three day period,
and all over a time span generally considered moor for fishing.
Mrs. Cox's winning crappie was
netted July HI, Richardson's winning smallmouth on July 17,
Washburn's winning bluegill on
July 17, and Devore's largemouth
on July 18.

)
rs.
Hearing Aid Batteries
(
derby

The big surprise of the
came in the srnallmouth division.
Kentucky Lake, which produced
the winner, is not noted as a
smallmouth lake, yet its entry
topped perinnial producers like
Dale Hollow and Lake Cumber-

Dayton V-Belts

—

Illinois

The bot
Point and

,
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•CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •
briefly

OctIn

at
4.

The many frends of Miss Doris
Rowlett were grieved when the
word was received last Thursday
that she had passed away following a car accident on Wednesday.
She did not regain conciousness
after her car was struck. She was
returning from school at the
Downers Grove Public School
where she had begun the second
year of teaching at that school.

lect a new
hird vice
the state
secretary.

TON
acham of
has been

:compani-

B. Dudley
ss met at
Inday and
Whitnel

Doris was a graduate of Dresden High School, Freed-Hardeman College and of David Lipscomb College. She taught her first
year at Chestnut Glade, where she
was greatly admired by all whose
privilege it was to know her. Her
devoted Christian life was an inspiration to all who she contacted.

stocks

elis
ARM

:TRIC
ILTON

With JIM PRYOR
apiculawal AVM,
SPARE THE LINE
AND SPOIL THE CROP
It has been a long time since
I have discussed the liming situation in this territory. Here are
a few facts from the Plant Food
Review and myself. Much of our
farm land is still unlimed. This
is due to the farmer putting it off
or just not knowning that his soil
Is acid or sour. There is only one
way you can be sure your soil
is in need of lime or not and that
is with a soil test. This is a must
these days when your production
may be limited be insufficient
lime. The appearance of certain
noxious weeds also indicated that
you need lime, but these unwanted plants just can't talk SO WE
STILL DON'T KNOW. That
leaves us with a soil test to make
sure we know the correct answers.

yields and crops of a higher quality. Liming without fertilization
seldon produces top yields and
conversely, crops cannot take advantage of available plant nutrients unless the soil acidity is
within an optimum range. Most
plant nutrients become available
when soil acidity is from 6.0 to
7.0 or midly acid to neutral with
the possible exception of iron and
Manganese. These two boys are
acid loving nutrients and decrease
in availability as the soil sweetens.
Liming recommendations are
available for each state and county so consult your local County
Agent or Farm advisor for specific
instructions.
Remember, in order to balance
your farm budget you first have
to balance soils plant food.

SILVER SONE'
Marion, seat of Crittenden
County was incorporated in 1844
and named for Gen. Francis
Marion, Revolutionary War hero.
Andrew Jackson organized a company to mine galena for the silver it contained and in 1815 sank
the first shaft in this region.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

•

RUPTURE

ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MIY"Trass
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss

She visited friends in this community Aug. 12 while spending
FIRST GUSHER
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
Dresof
Rowlett
B.
L.
Mrs.
and
Three miles north of Burkesden. She was the oldest of the
ville in Cumberland County is a
CITY DRUG CO.
Mrs.
Jerry
sisters.
five Rowlett
roadside marker on the spot
Shobe of Chicago, Misses Anita,
Fulton
where the first oil gusher in U. S. 408 Lake St.
Barbara and Pamela Rowlett,
was struck in 1829.
Dresden.
She was the oldest of the five
Rowlett sisters, Mrs. Jerry Shobe
of Chicago, Misses Anita, Barbara and Pamela Rowlett, Dresden.
The very large number of sorMost crops grow well on slightrowing relatives and friends who
in reaction
It is nearing time for your Fall sowing.
attended the funeral service by ly acid to neutral soil
,
Brother Reed Oldham of Dres- to testing. Tobacco, Strawberries
Vetch, Balboa Rye, Barley, Oats,
and
den and Brother Bill Smother- Potatoes (sweet and white),
Clover, Wheat and Fescue
more
Crimson
little
a
require
blueberries
man of Sharon with Brother
crops with
David Davidson of Martin lead- acid than other field
Our seed are all guaranteed as to Variety, Origin.
Alfalfa, Sweet clover and apples
ing the sang service was evidence growing in an alkaline soil.
Purity and Germination.
of the high esteem for her beautisoil
corrects
only
not
Lime
twentyful but short life. She was
"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT
ecoMerle Torrance of Kewanno,
three years of age. The funeral acidity, it also serves as an
recognition is newreels and all major service
one
Calcium,
of
source
was at the Macedonia nomical
who will perform at the Tom Stewart newspapers all over the country. In early
of Christ. The burial was of our important plant nutrients.
when
Airshow on Sept. 21, is a veteran of fly- spring of 1956 Merle finished the above Church
at Dresden. A large number from Magnesium is also supplied
ing commercially for ten years. He rethis community called at the Row- dolomiticrnaterials are used.
plane which he constructed him- lett home and attended the ser- Lime isn't a fertilizer within
ceived his private license in the early part pictured
itsself but works as a team with
a
is
completely rebuilt and special- vice.
It
of 1946. He got his commercial the hard self.
Sympathy is extended to the fertiliziers to produce higher
East State Line
tail
section.
with
Lakes,
Great
stressed
ly
Phone 202
way, by studying fifes in his home after
family of Estis Jones who passdifentirely
etc.,
cowling,
gear,
ed away at his home in Detroit and friends in this community
working all day in his place of business. landing
last week. His mother and broweek.
His first Airshow was in Sterling. Ill. ferent and has a 190 Hp engine. Factory thers and sisters are life-long re- last
David Reed a member of the
a
house
usually
this
type
of
planes
built
sidents if this vicinity.
In 1947 using an old Waco 10 which was
Weakley County 4H judging team
his first plane. He then purchased a 220 90-100 Hp engine. The wing span of this Sympathy is extended to the attended the fair at Jackson last
(ON FULTON-MARTIN HIWAY)
ones of Mrs. Roma Dell week,
HP Stearman which he used in a spin little job is 26 feet, measures 20 feet from loved
spent
Brann
Van
Mrs.
Mr. and
Hagler who passed away at the
ad from a 10,000 ft. altitude. He convert- propeller to tail and is 8'2 feet high. This home of her daughter Mrs. Doro- the weekend with homefolks.
Reams
ed his Stearman to a 450 Hp and with little plane is red and white with checker- thy Weatherford in Paris, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
visited reAla.
Birmingham,
Sandy
at
from
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service
Funeral
on
the
a
sunburst
and
wings
lower
this plane participated in the 1951 Miami board
Branch Wednesday by Brother latives here last week.
•.VAN MARTINE 'HERBERT
PELVIS PRESLEY
All American Airshow, which received upper ones.
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A. B. Ross.
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Faills "Just Around The Corner"
See Us For Your Needs

AChtti.qild SORS

UE

SITS

l'UL'I`ON DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Thursday - Friday, Sept. 18 & 19

We wish to announce that

1

MR. J. M. TRIPP
Shell jobber of Mayfield, Ky.
has purchased the

'58 Drive Nets
$35,400,000

AAA/PAW

The 1958 March of Dimes last
January raised a total of $35,400,000 to continue polio-fighting programs of patient aid, research and
education for the health professions.

DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM—
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Basil O'Connor, National
Foundation president, thanked
"the American people and March
of Dimes volunteers for generous
support of polio needs during the
winter period of economic decline." He pointed out, however,
that the high costs of aiding disabled patients present serious
problems to local chapters across
the country.
While continuing aid to disabled polio patients, the National
Foundation will now tackle major
health problems with arthritis
and birth defects as initial new
targets. The 1959 March of Dimes.
Jan. 2-31, will finance the expanded attack.

TERRIFIC ON TV ...
Now A Riot In The
Movies 1
Don't Miss
sissimingwommisf
M -G-M delivers another big-aizo Western drama!

itridratif

In MIN

..ma ma •am son 0111111111111111

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
A TITILLATINd
TALE OF THE
MATING SEASON!)

STORY BY POLIO PATIENT

effective September 1, 1958

OMBmasususa a

Also — A WAGGILY TALE (color cartoon) 1

id

INTERSTATE OIL Co.

SATURDAY ONLY SEPT. 70

"Act of Vengeance" is the title
of a short story by Bob Albright
scheduled to appear in the Saturday Evening Post. Sept. 8. Mr.
Albright is the polio patient featured in the June issue of the
Foundation News.

STEWART GRANGER RHONDA FLEMING
GLORY"
"GUN
CopsemAscop.
AND

-,-1111111111/0.
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METROCOLOR

ommartim-asammr -

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

SEPTEMBER
21, 22, 23
si" 1,
"
.
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"THIS HAPPY
FEELING"

STARLITE Drive-Ia

WALT

ossivr:v ,s

Fulton-Union City highway

A Modern Comedy

Children under 12 admitted FREE
when in cars

and will continue to operate under the name
Interstate Oil Company with present personneL, operating in the Kentucky counties of
Graves. Hickman and Fulton, and Obion and
Wfbakley Counties in Tennessee.
We wish to thank our many customers for
their patronage, and hope they will show Mr.
Tripp the same considerations shown us.

—R. P. BURCHAM
--GLENN KNIGHTON

DEBBY REYNOLDS

FRI- SAT., SEPT. 19-20
(Starts at 8:45)
COWBOY
With Glenn Ford, Jack Lemon
also
Starts Friday at 7:00)
(Starts Sat. at 7:00 and 10:00)
LOOPHOLE
Barry Sullivan. Dorothy Malone
SUN-MON-TUBS-WED.
SEPT. 21, 22, 23, 24
FIRST RUN FOR
UNION CITY AREA
AT REGULAR ADMISSIONS
(Starts at 8 30)

Cinemascope and Color

also
(Starts at 700)
FIRST RUN FOR
UNION CITY AREA

GET YOUR

COLOR
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/ow AND r
JA101 WADI"

KAY
N DA LL

OK. PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PIPELINE SERVICE STATIONS
WFUL
SHOWING NEXT WEDNESDAY ONLY

JOHN SAXON
SANDRA DEE

"THE MONTE CARLO STORY"

oewers DAA.•
y.• 1.4., ••
UMW' Platy by William Douglas HOT. • Mow
PRODUCTION
AVON
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•
and
METROCOLOR
CiniarnaScope

Vincent. Minnelli •

FREE PASSES FROM

co lisrorto

ANGELA 1A1SBUPd
Caracted by

TECHNICOLOR

Next Wednesday, Sept. 24th Only
PASS NIGHT

M-041
presents
in laughing, luscious

REX
HARRIS°N •

T
-T uoOUSHHRES
MOW a

P.sd.x•e by

Pandro S. Berman

Also---Nows---"Blackboard Jumble"(color cartoon)

In Color
MARLENE DIETRICH
Also

"NAKED JUNGLE"
CHARLTON HESTON
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
HYBRID tomatoes for sale, at the
/
2 miles
Wales Austin farm, 11
northeast of Fulton off US 45.
SALE, while they last. Choice
selection of Freeman and Florsheim shoes at $10.95 and $12.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and specifications. National Distillers
products Co.; Box 65, Wingo,
Ky.
FOR SALE — Seedling pecan
trees, 12 to 18 inches high.
Price 25c each. Individually
potted. Ready for transplanting.
Call or write West Greenhouses,
phone 2361 or Roper Pecan
Company, phone 2632, Hickman,
Ky.
I

AM NOW represeting the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the oportunity to show you our beautiful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.

TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television

FOR

RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Funniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.

REPAIR SERVICE
RADIO AND TV

ILL IN DETROIT

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE

FARM LOANS

BEST
and

CLEANEST

Atkins, Holman
and Fields

USED FURNITURE

—Insurance—

buy it at

List your
Farm and town Property
with the

Any make—any model

WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St.

Phone 211

Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service

NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Company, DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters, Phone 674.

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street

Union City Man
Fined On DWI Charge

Joe Edwards of Union City, who
was arrested Monday night by
Deputy Sheriff Billy Westmoreland, on a DWI charge, was fined
$100 and costs and his drivers
license revoked for six months in
Fulton City Court Tuesday morning by Judge H. H. Perce.
Being unable to pay his fine he
remains in the Fulton City Jail.

Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL

Fulton
203 Main St.

Phone 5

FOR THE BM'? Deal un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker. CHEVROLET owners use genuine
Chevrolet parts for best perfor- MOTORCYCLES• new and used.
See James 0. Butts at The
Co.,
Caldwell
mance service satisfaction.
Harvey
Barney Corner, 405 Ferry
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Available in Fulton only at
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
Phone 674. We trade for your
Taylor Chevrolet Company,
"Your Authorized Chevrolet
old equipment.
Dealer in Fulton". Lake Street,
WARD'S
NEED EXTRA COPIES
phone 38.

OF THE NEWS ? ?
•

•

This week and every week, THE
NEWS is on sale at:
Evans Drug Store
Fulton News Stand
Smith's Cafe
Derby Cafe
The Coffee Shop
A. C. Butts Grocery
Rogers Grocery
Frankum's Texaco Station
City Drug Store
The News Office

WANTED TO BUY
We pay cash for good secondhand clothes; men's, women's
or children's. Must be in good
repair, and clean; we need
them for our new second-hand
clothing store.

Frankum's

WHY pay more for a good steeltoe shoe? Come by and see our
Red Wing steel-toe shoes, $10.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.

State Line

WE RENT - - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

DON? MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.

to check your present insurance in the light of
TODAY'S rebuilding
costs and replacement
values. We will be happy
to look over your existing
policies and offer our recommendations for adequate protection . . .
without obligation.

Motorola—Capitol—RCA
HiFi, tape recorders
record players
Complete selection
of RECORDS

GILLUM
'Tennant to KR8 231,040,
Kentweky Revised Statutes, the
following person hes filed
application to operate a pines
of entertainment:
Robert J. Juengel,
way Motel" 45-51 By-Pass,
Fulton, Ky.
Kathryn R. Lannon
Clerk, Fulton County Court

FLOWERS

CALL

For Every Occasion

CANNON AGENCY

HALLMARK greeting Caro

Real Estate & Insurance
55 — PHONE — 55
129 Paschall St.

Scoft's Floral Show
'Plane ?A J

MONO

Join our Record Club
Buy 10—get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
SALESI3OOKS of all descriptions are available from the
Fulton News. Short orders
made right in our shop to
your specifications; we are
agents for the largest salesbook companies in the business. Let us quote you on
your next order. The Fulton News, 209 Commercial
Ave.

SAVE WIT4EY
Buy Auto Insurance

on

Our 3-PAY PLAN
41% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% In 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
policy is typed and
Your
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately.
Wick Smith Argosy
CALL 62 — 160

.101•11.91111014
.
1.1.10004101110111010

ABE'S COURTING GROUND
Near Greensburg, seat of Gleam
County, is the home of itai7
Owen, where according to some
historians Abraham Lincoln visited often when a young man.

COTTON
SELLERS
We appreciate the business you have favored us with in past years and would appreciate
th opportunity to serve you again this season.
Dependable Service — Good Turn Out

ALBERT (OSTEN
COTTON GIN

All this—and more—is yours.
when you use the smart, modern
fuel—Warrengas. What's more,
safety controls turn gasoff instantly
if pilot light goes out.
It's fast, clean, dependable heat
—even in "lines down" weather.
Yet, this modern fuel costs only
pennies a day. Why not get in touch
with us by phone or visit and get
the full details about Warrengsa
the concentrated fuel.

Airlene Gas Company
OF FULTON
Phone 960
Main
301
Fulton, Kentucky

WW..111.011111011.11106
,
....

Mr. and
and
, Ri
mpaernetn a
Tenn. ape]
parents,
ment, and

YESTIE

TODA

Dresden, Tennessee

Wow! Most Beautiful ever!

BUICK
FOR 159

FOR PENES A DAY!
with modern,
clean, dependable

Make every fret sad Sas as •atiemeatie
Mildews—with Warrengas and a
modern LP-Gas range. Its true!
On a new gas range the top burners
watch themselves. Foods can't
burn or scorch. All you do is set
the top burner at the desired temperature... when this temperature
is reached, the flame adjusts automatically/ No more pot-watching!

Crab

WE MAKE YOU MONEY

COOKING
MAGIC

Pops—cldssiCal—gospel

TRANSFER CO.

Now
IS THE TIME

(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders

1

same survey indicated that vanity,
a woman's very special characteristic, is a primary factor in her
choosing contact lenses. Three
million persons are wearing contact lenses today.

Buick's New Styling Is Sleek And Low

Union City

M & W Appliances
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103
Fulton, Ky. (Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)
215 Main
Phone 126
Fulton, Ky.

129 MAYFIELD KY.
Fulton

MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone 1 555

Texaco Service
We

Ann Adams
Enters Nation
Wide Contest

•PIERCE STATION

A. N. Paschall of Fulton is reMrs. Charles Lowe •
McCOY cushion insole shoes are ported critically ill at Providence
available
in
dress
as
well
now
Hospital in Detroit, following a
Our community extends symas work styles at Forrester's stroke recently at the home of
Shoe Shop.
his sister, Mrs. Thomas McGee, pathy to Mr. Fred Wells family
in the death of his wife, who died
with whom he was visiting.
FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
Monday morning.
tags always in stock; from FOR SALE or trade: 1951 2-ton
A Mid-South beauty has enterThose on the sick list are Mrs.
the largest to the smallest
long WB Chevrolet tractor and
ed the nation wide contest to
Ernest
Mrs.
Lowe
Myrtle
Orleans,
You can buy 'em plain or
24-foot trailer. Good condition;
name "Miss Beauty in Contact
we'll, print 'em for you. If
good tires all around. J. B. and Jack Lowe.
Lenses".
"Sut"
Mr.
Bennett
and
Mrs.
you need shipping tags, come
Cummins, 46 Collins, South
Miss Anne Adams of Fulton,
and Gary attended the rodeo in
to the Fulton News office,
Fulton.
one our of the three million perSikeston, Mo. Saturday.
209 Commercial Avenue.
sons whose glasses are tiny invisiFOR RENT: front bedroom; preMr. and Mrs. Gerald Cooley and ble contact lenses has placed her
THE BEST deals are "Taylorfer lady; share kitchen, or
bid to capture the 1958 title of
Made." See Ellis Heathcott or
kitchen privileges. Mrs. Jess Charles of St. Louis spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr. Queen.
Dan Taylor at Taylor Chevrolet
Walker, phohe 495, Fulton.
Miss Adams is the daughter of
and Mrs. George Cooley. We hear
Phone 38.
EDWARDIAN CLOTHES:—Men's Gerald has bought a service sta- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams of this
suits and top coats in all year tion in Clinton and will move city, and is a senior at the UniATIEN'TION: Ladies in Water
versity of Kentucky this fall.
weights. Overcoats for wintry there.
Valley, Crutchfield, Pilot Oak,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond
weather. Suits start at 29.95.
A panel of judges, which will
Cuba, Lynnville, Cayce, DukeSport coats at 18.95. The and Don of Nashville spent the select the three most beautiful
dom: for profitable part-time
Edwards Store, Mayfield, Ky. weekend here. Mrs. Raymond's women wearing contact lenses in
work. Must have 18 hours
mother, Mrs. Mettle Rogers, went the nation includes designer Lilly
available to earn $41.30 in these
home with them for a couple of Dache and comedian Sam Levenspecial areas; no experience
weeks. Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Ray- son.
needed.
Write Mrs. Betty
FREE PARKING!
mond and Mrs. William Greer and
Coronation will take place in
Piercy; P. 0. Box 1006, Jackchildren spent Saturday in Dyers- Novembe r—National Contact
son, Tennessee, or phone Jackburg with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lens Month—during the 3rd Nason 2-1889 after 8:00 p. m. If
Alford.
tional Contact Lens Congress
rural area, include direction to
Mrs. Bud Stem and Mr. and which meets in Chicago. The winhome and phone number.
Union
Mrs. Alton Smithscn of
ner will attend the Congress
City visited Wallace Cunningham where she will be feated at special
Across From
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
in Riverside Hospital in Paducah banquet festivities. She will also
expert rebuilding, reconditionCoca-Cola Plant
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. John receive a screen test with all exing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Smith (his aunt) spent several penses paid. Other prizes include
Company, Union City, Term.
days of last week at his bedside. a "wardrobe" of contact lenses,
Mack
Ryan
I3EST for the money because
Wallace has been very ill, but is so she may change the color of
they're all-leather: Red Wing
Charles Stafford
some better.
her eyes to match her gowns.
and W. L. Douglas work shoes
Emmett Reece of Route 2 is
The contest is open to all girls
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
Hospital.
We
WELLS DRILLED for industry very ill in Hillview
between
18 and 25 years of age
and homes Modern equipment, wish a speedy recovery for him. who wear contact lenses. Entries
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
Write
experienced workmen.
and automatic models, $139.95
Mrs. Ahnus Polsgrove and Mrs. must be made through their peror call Watson Co., Phone 261, Bud Stem visited in Martin one sonal contact lens specialist who
and up. Sales and service.
Fulton, Ky
certifies the entry.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
day last week.
Miss Adams entry was certified
Mrs. Edd Hay, Mrs. Algie Hay,
Mrs. Thomas Hacket and Misses by Dr. Irving P. Filderman, MemLola and Ruby Giffin of Harris phis optometrist.
A survey shows that 67% of all
visited Mrs. Fronie Giffin in
For The
Crutchfield Wednesday afternoon. contact lens wearers are women
and of that number 60% are between the ages of 15 and 30. This
Long Terms-Easy Payments

- shown is the
Sleek and low describes Buick's new styling for 1959. The modetluxurious two-door Electra hardtop which measures less than 55 incherin height yet
retains approximately the same headroom as last year's Buick. The "delta-wing" st7ling
of the rear fenders that flare out to a point, and twin headlights that are set on an ingle
give the new Buick a look that is light and jaunty. Compound windshields that curve back
into the roof and eliminate wind noise are a feature on all 1959 Buicks. The Electra is
powered by a 401-cubic inch V-8 engine with 10 5-to-1 compression ratio. Twin tubule
Dynaflow and power s.ec ring are standard on all models in the Electra series.

FRI. SEPT. 19
AT -Bob

White Motor Co.

E. 4th St.

-

Phone 60

...............•••••••••60111•111110111110.
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Excha:
Church

01113 GROUND
I, seat of Green
iome of Mary
)rding to some
n Lincoln visitoung man.
Mr. and Mn. Frank Leslie Clement and baby of Knoxville,
Tenn. spent last week with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Clement, and girls.

Thursday in Mayfield. She was
Ira Sadler was dismissed from
Wears old and taught acts*
CAYCE NEWS
Hillview Hospital last Friday afat the old South College here.
Clarice Bondurant—
ter having an operation on his
has been earned by the Illinois
arm September 5th.
Central Railroad.
Funeral services were held at
Mrs. Ruth Corthan and daughMr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce and
2 p. m. Saturday at the Roberta
The award, a certificate of comter of Detroit are spending two
Funeral Hoene in Mayfield with Mrs. Jessie Powell of Union City,
mendation, for the best safety recweeks with her parents, Mr. and
Roy
and
visited
Mr.
Mrs.
Tenn.
burial in the Mayfield cemetery.
ord among the major railroads in
An E. H. Harriman Memorial
Mrs. King Henderson. Mr. HenMrs. Haley was the daughter of Cruce one afternoon last week.
the southern region, was presentSafety
Award
derson isn't feeling so well at
for
outstanding
the late B. S. and Emma Enoch
Mrs. Cecil Cruce and Donna of safety performance during 1957 ed to the Illinois Central by the
this writing.
American Museum of Safety at
of Mayfield. •
Milan, Tenn. spent Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch
She ls survived by her hus- with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce
a dinner in the Roosevelt Hotel
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleo NewMrs. Ella Holly and Mr. Sam in New York City on Wednesday,
R. Haley of Mayfield; and Mrs. Ella Holly.
Mrs. Jeanie Pirtle Scott, widow band, O.
berry and Mrs. Kona Sunday afBurns.
brothers, Jim Enoch of Wintwo
September 17, Ernest H. HellCharles
Sloan
Mrs.
Mr.
and
reprominent
ternoon.
of Ben Scott, and
Enoch of Mayfield; spent Sunday in Covington, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Corum mann, director of personnel, acMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Turner of sident of the Water Valley com- go and Ernest
sisters, Mrs. J. D. Campbell with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Sloan of Akron, Ohio are
spending their cepted the award for the Illinois
Detroit arrived Sunday to spend munity for many years, died last three
Mlle Petty of and daughters.
vacation with Mrs. M a ym e Central.
this week with Mrs. Ida Yates Wednesday afternoon at the Mc- of Wing°, Mrs.
It is school time again and sev- Scearce, Mrs. Effie Roper and
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howard. Alister Rest Home here. She was Mayfield and Mrs. Elva Hinkle,
Washington, D. C. J. E. Camp- eral from here are entering col- Mrs. Elmer Linker.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Mr. Grodis Henderson of Tuson, 91 years old.
nephew.
a
is
Fulton
lege. Misses Anelle Fowler and
Ariz., is visiting his family here.
Her husband preceded her in bell of
Elaine Bellew and Eddie Moseley
Rev. F. L Clements and Rev. deathin 1938. She was born in
Mrs. Haley taught school conJoe McMinn attended pastors con- Graves County, Kentucky, the tinuously for 53 years in Ten- ar entering Lambuth College and
ference in Dyersburg, Tenn. last daughter of Wesley and Mary Moss nessee, Illinois and Kentucky. Jimmie Williams, Chas. A. Burns
and Miss Mary Ann Simpson will
Monday.
Pirtle.
enter Murray College.
Long Term — Low Interest
Mr. Hollis Strother and Mrs. She is survived by three daughGriffin were dinner guests of Mr. ters, Mrs. Wayne Edwards of
Mrs. Edna Alexander spent
No appraisal fee
and Mrs. Gene Howard and Mrs. Water Valley, Mrs. Jewell Ross,
Mrs. T. S. Humphries, promin- Thursday with Mr. Tom ArringYou
pay
only
for the time that you use
Ira Yates Sunday night.
Fulton, Mrs. Virginia Rapp of ent Fulton resident, died Friday ton.
the
and
money.
Cruce
at
Roy
Jones
Mrs.
o'clock
and
Mr.
3
at
morning
Stott
E.
Mr. and Mrs. Will McClanahan Memphis; two sons, C.
and Mr. William McClanahan of Cofina. Calif., and M. P. Scott Hospital after a few days UP Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
were involved in a wreck here of Santa Monica, Collin a nice, nest
She wag born September 13, Paul Howard in the Chestnut
last Friday afternoon. Mr. Will Mrs. E. A. Helbig of Memphis;
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas
1887 in Carroll County, Tennessee, Glade community Tuesday, where
and William both were taken to 14 grandchlidren.
the Fulton Hospital. William has
She was a charter member of the daughter of William C. and the baby of Mr. Estes Jones was.
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
a broken leg and Mr. Will has the Water Valley Methodist Lucie Hill Patton. She was married Mr. Cruce and Mr. Tucker. were
possible chest in juries. There was Church, where funeral services to T. S. Humptules June 12, 1908, good friends of Mr. Jones as they
quite a bit ot damage done to were held Friday at 4 p. m., with who preceeded her - in death in were all together in World War I.
Little Kent Jackson of Fulton
Mr. Will's car, but the truck the pastor, Rev. M. B. Proctor 1950.
which William was driving wasn't officiating.
She united with the Baptist spent Sunday with his granddamaged very much.
Funeral Church early in life and has berm mother, Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
by
Whitner
Burial
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns of St.
Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Clement and Home was in the Water Valley a very active member through
Sunday with
girls and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Les- cemetery.
the years; and at the time of Louis, Mo. spent
lie Clement and baby spent last
her death and for many years
t w o nephews
Friday and Saturday with Mr. and
prior wasa teacher of the T E. L. Kentucky, and
Mrs. Dan Clement in St. Louis,
Ladies Class of the First Bap- George Winter, Jr., of Union City
Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Clement
Mrs. Frances Louise Westbrook tist church. She was also very and Fred Winter of Moffett
are the proud parents of a baby Babb. wife of H. 0. Babb, died active in the VVMU and the Field, California and four grand
girl. This is their second child.
Thursday night at 10:50 p. m. at Training Union and was a mem- children, John, Teddie, Jimmie,
There will be "Homecoming" her home. Fulton, Route 3, after ber of the Finance Committee of and Wayne Cooley; ten great
grand nieces and nephews and
the Church.
day next Sunday at Rush Creek a brief illness.
was born in Dresden,
She
She was a member of Fulton one great great nephew.
Methodist Church. Every one is
The Board of Deacons of the
invited to attend, luneh will be Tenn., April 24, 1888, the daugh- City Chapter No. 41, Order of
ter of Williams and Tennessee The Eastern Star, and the Royal First Baptist Church served as
spread at the noon hour.
honorary pallbearers.
Mr. Harry Batts and Miss Janie Westbrook. She was a Baptist.
Neighbors.
Active pallbearers were Richheld
were
Besides her husband she leaves
Services
Ligons attended the . rodeo in
Funeral
Sikeston, Mo. last Sunday.
six sons, George Babb of Union Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at ard Willey, Oden Fowler, L. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone of City, Elvis Babb, Ed Babb, of the First Baptist Church, The McBride, James Warren, Joe Hall
Jackson, Tenn. were Sunday af- Fulton, Hardy Babb of Rives and Rev. John Laida officiated, with and Boyce Hitchcock.
ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Babb of Chicago: five burial in Fairview Cemetery, unGene Howard and Mrs. Ida Yates. daughters. Mrs. Susie Camp of der the direction of Hornbeak
Mrs. Betty Howard returned home Martin, Mrs. James Clark, Dan- Funeral Home.
with them after having spent last ville, Va., Mrs. Marvin King, She is survived by one sister,
week with Gene and Aline.
Memphis, Mrs. Charles Lyles, Mrs. George Winter of Fulton,
TH 4',/%11116
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Roberson and Detroit, Miss Moselle Babb of one foster daughter, Mrs. RobAlir:YALti
Jerry left last Saturday for their Fulton; two sisters, Mrs. W. S. ert Cooley, Fulton Route 4, two
home (New Orleans) after attend- Tate, Rives and Mrs. Claudie sister-in-laws of Fulton, Miss
ov'A!lifR
ing the funeral of his father, Mr. Mallory of Mayfield, and a bro- Katherine Humphrieg, who made
Rives:
Alton Roberson.
of
Westbrook
Mrs.
with
Homer
her home
ther,
Humphries;
Friends of this community ex- thirty-three grandchildren and 10 and Mrs. Vera Patton. She also
tend their deepest sympathy to great grandchildren.
leaves three nieces, Mrs. Jane
the family of Mr. Alton Roberson
Funeral services were held at W. Jennings, of Albuquerque, New
7th
September
away
passed
who
the South Fulton Baptist Church Mexico, and Mrs. Kathleen Jones
in Muskegon, Mich.
Friday afternoon at 3 p. m. with of Jackson, Miss.; and Mrs.
her
visited
Mrs. Charles Sadler
the pastor, Rev. Hulon Allen offi- Frances Dennington of Princeton,

Illinois Central
Wins Safety Award

Mrs. Jeanie Scott

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS

ve favor3preciate
s season.
.n Out

Mrs.T.S. Humpries

YESTERDAY a bright Ws

Obion Weakley Nai'l Farm Loan Ass'n

CT.

EN

Mrs. Frances Babb

TODAY .bight sew rate
It's so easy
with
speedy

DO LULI LATU
WALL PANT

•Goes on over any interior
surface
•Easy to apply with brush or
Roller-Koster•
•Ono gallon doss wall' of an
average room
•Dries within one hour
•(luaranteed washable
•Wide range of lovely cokes

SOAKS
WASHES
RINSES and
DRIES
CLOTHES
IN ONE
UNIT
ELECTRICALLY

when your TV
needs a friend...
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair mem are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone 307

ciating. Burial was in Greenlee
under the direction of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
The grandsons served as pallbearers.

Mrs. 0. R. Haley. a teacher
in South Fulton about 1900, died
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pittman, Sunday.
Charles Sadler and Charles William Hardison attended an all day
drill of the National Guard in
Hickman last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Elliott Sunday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Wright of
near Jackson, Tenn., spent a few
days with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Elliott, last week.

AIR SHOW
TOM STEWART
AIRPORT
LOCATED
On Hiway 22 — 4 miles East of Union City
6 miles West of Martin

SUNDAY,SEPT. 21st
14 Acts'rirtpas14 Acts
12:00 NOON UNTIL DARK

NEW FASHIONS IN MEN'S QUALITY APPAREL

Vn ta the
eigM yet
g" styling
an rngle
urve back
Electra is
n tut bine

• FEATURING •
• MERLE TORRENCE MID-WEST ACROBATIC
CHAMPION

SAVES SPACE...WORK ...CLOTHES
IT'S TIIRIFTY—Less than 10 cents a load
washed and dried electrically (average
operating cost)

Formerly with Cole Bros. Airshow Team

•• Thirty-five years' experience
•• Everything in new fall lines

• PROFESSIONAL PARACHUTE JUMPS
• MODEL FLYING EXHIBITION
By Tennessee State Champion and ninnerup

• MANNED GLIDER EXHIBITION
By The Memphis Searing Society

1

• MODERN GLIDERS ON DISPLAY — Flying
Models of Today
• WHMLIBIRD DEMONSTRATION
• And Many Other Thrilling Acts

Numerous Attendance Prizes Worth up to $10.00
Courtesy of Local Merchants of 'Fri-City Area

Now you can have a kitchen laundry with a modern, combination electric washer-dryer. Put it anywhere! Does the work of two electric appliances
... washer ... dryer in the space of otos ... in
ow* continuous operation, automatically. Washes
... then "clean as electric light" heat dries clothes
fluffy-soft, and fresh-smelling—it never varies.
Keeps whites white and colors bright. For the
easiest, safest washdays in your life, .. insist on
electric.

Switch to a modern combination

electric WASHER-DRYER..
or separate units at
your dealer soon!

CHILDREN 75c
ADULT TICKETS $1.00
PROGRAMS FREE

BARTON'S
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
MAYIFIELD, KENTUCKY

PARKING FREE FOR 3,000 CARS
REFRESHMENTS— Sandwiches — Ice Cream —
Cold Drinks
Sponsored by—OBION COUNTY FLYING CLUB
Please Have Exact Change For Admission At (bite,
Sunday, September 21

Live Better...Electrically
with

nun housopowor provklos for more

OINIVIIMINO,

of applionais you now own—
end Neste you'll odd In the futon,. Coll us,
or your lassctrkian for froo PIOUSEPOWat rating.

111C0.0011C0i

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

1111101041Mielvesenineistaseelsraa..a....
seirappisel.111111
210
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NOTEBOOK—

NEWS REPORTER—

(Continued frost Pepe One)
Kitty Carlisle: "I nearly threw
Century Fox Studio in the publi- is praying for me."
city department and also was ac- up in my coffee."
companist for a famous singer at
The idea of this stupid, sophisa nightclub in Hollywood, before
accepting a position at Warner ticated, sarcastic, numb-skull ridiBrothers. He has a beautiful home culing the fact that "the folks
on the mountain-side in North back home" were indeed praying
Hollywood, and also a lovely for the success of their candidate.
As if there is anything wrong with
beach home.
One evening, Fred (Tobe) asking a little prayer for sucPerce, actor-son of Fulton City cess. I'm mad as all get out at all
Judge H. H. Perce, took us to of them.
There are many editors around
the unique Grauman's Chinese
Theatre, where in the cement of the country who feel as I do about
the palm-studded forecourt are Time magazine and those judges,
the hand and footprints of famous who certainly belong in a barn
stars, past and present. From without any hay.
Here's what the Jackson (Miss.)
there we went across the street to
the world-famous "Seven-Seas" Daily News had to say about the
nightclub, where we heard beauti- matter and I heartily concur:
"'Tune's Magazine's bias never
ful Hawaiian music and saw a
good floorshow. The "Seven-Seas" showed a more clear and insulting
is a lovely place and ever so often manner than this week. Its report
you can hear rain on the roof. on the Miss America pageant, won
by Mary Ann (Mustard Seed)
Everything is Hawaiian.
Tobe, who had been ill for some Mobley of Brandon, was a nifty
time, was returning to work the piece of reporting, matched only
next morning, appearing in a TV by Confidential Magazine itself.
show. He has been appearing in Time parked the Miss America
movies and TV shows for a great story under the heading of "Show
number of years and his latest Business".
The JDN further said:
picture is "Vertigo", now being
"Well Uncle Sam's Postal Deshown at some theatres. Star of
the picture is James Stewart, and partment wins too, from Mary
all scenes showing James in San Ann's victory. Time subscriptions
Francisco are actually Tobe. The in Mississippi have been cancelformer Fultonian is a talented led . . . both of them. Uncle Sam
dancer and has also taught the gets eight cents out of the deal."
Southern dialect to actors over
EKO LEGGETT SPEAKS
the years.
area,
The
Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor
While in the Los Angeles
owe made our headquarters at the of the First Methodist Church,
home of mother's cousin in Van was principal speaker at the FulNuys, and were taken on sight- ton High assembly program Wedseeing trips all over the area. We nesday morning. His subject was
;aw too many things of interest "Remember Thy Creator in the
to mention them all. We saw the Days of Thy Youth."
beautiful homes of the stars in
3everly Hills, ate in several nice machines. I left $1.65 in the hole,
restaurants, incluring Googies, but would have been glad to have
and went to the beach. We also lost more, if the rest in my crowd
visited Lockheed Aircraft, where had let me stay longer. We stopmother's cousin is a guard. In past ped in several other places, inyears he worked at the different cluding The Frontier, then ate
movie studios and some of the at The Golden Gate. We had planleading hotels and told us inter- ned to spend the night there, but
esting stories about some of the after three hours, we decided to
go on out to Barstow for the
well-known stars.
Other cousins of mother's took night. On the drive out of town
us out to lunch one day. One by all of the big, beautiful hotel.aausin is owner of the Shopping casinos, I became so excited, I
Bag Super Market chain and we had to turn the driving over to
visited one of his thirty-six mar- Roma. It was just too much for
kets,- which are located over me! I didn't want to leave.
On our way out to California,
Southern California. We also visited my newspaper friend, Rex we spent our first night in Oklahoma and returned to Buffalo
Lam pm an.
At Pasadena, Roma took us to Ranch, where we stopped last
the Pasadena Playhouse, where year, just so Daddy could get a
she was a student year before last Buffalo-burger. There we took
and where she has a job if she pictures of the Indian dances.
Our second night was spent in
desires.
We had tickets for some TV New Mexico. During the aftershows but never found time to noon as we neared Albuquerque,
attend any of them, we were so we were discussing the fact that
the only people we knew there
ausy doing other things.
At Barstow, Calif., we spent were the Kingstons, who are
1.vo nights and day. We were formerly of Fulton. Soon, we
guests of Captain and Mrs. Joseph came to "The Longhorn Ranch
Balakas on the Marine Base, and and Museum of the Old West,"
we had a wonderful time. Mrs. where we stopped. As we sat at
Balakas is the former Dorothy the bar in the saloon, with fixkrnold, daughter of Mrs. Herschel tures used during the Gold Rush
Days and where only soft drinks
McKinney of Fulton.
Joe and Dorothy took off from are served, the cowgirl bartender
work and carried us to Calico, asked where we were from. When
a ghost town nearby, which was I said "Fulton, Ky.", she exclaimCalifornia's greatest silver camp. ed, "Why I'm from Martin,
The camp was a rip-roarin' bon- Tenn." She was Dicie Beck,
anza that produced $86,000,000 in daughter of John Kingston and
diver from 1881 to 1896. This niece of Jim Kingston, who built
famous old ghost town—at one Kingston Store out east of Fultime almost vanished—is now be- ton. Her brother is the Rev. L.
ing faithfully restored and main- I. Kingston of Water Valley.
Among the other sites we visittained by Knatts Berry Farm. At
Calico we went through Glory ed on our way to California were
Tunnel. This tunneling shows the the Painted Desert and the Petritypical methods of mining used fied Forest in Arizona, and the
during the 1880's—stopes, drifts, cliff dwellings near Gallup, N. M.
blow-holes and shafts. It also conEnroute home via Carlsbad
tains a flourescent rock display Caverns, N. M., we had an inand reveals that secret quarters teresting experience at Las
of two elderly prospectors who Cruces, N. M. at 3 o'clock in the
lived and toiled in this tunnel for morning. We were trying to make
over 20 years.
El Paso, Texas, before stopping
Back of the ghost town, Joe for the night and stopped at Las
drove us over a drive through Cruces for coffee. When we startCalico Mountains, possibly the ed to leave the owner of the cafe
ruggiest section of the whole asked where we were from and
United States. It would take a seemed very pleased to learn that
much better writer than I to we were from Kentucky. He said,
describe this drive, which is not "I own land in Kentucky." We all
publicized and therefore is not talked for sometime and learned
known about by most tourists. It that he and two of his brothers
is a most dangerous drive. The had purchased 12,000 acres of land
road is very, very narrow and In Kentucky and Tennessee for
only a bed of rocks. At places the purchase of drilling for oil.
you drive through a hole in the The land is located near Bowling
wall, just barely large enough for Green and Paducah, he said, and
the car to get through. Other he was coming to Kentucky soon
times you are going right straight to see the land. (It seems that his
up, or around a narrow ledge. brother from Dallas was the only
Ever so often a large rock would one of the brothers who had seen
come up and it would hit the car it.) He told us about his wife,
with such force it seemed as if who is a professor at A&M Colit was coming up through the lege, and of his 17-year-old
floorboard. There were old mines daughter who had just returned
everywhere. The drive is about from Europe. He said if we were
twenty miles long.
going to be there long enough he
After a Japanese dinner that would like to take us out to his
evening, Joe and Dorothy took home and meet his wife. He want..ts to the Commissioned Officers ed my address so he could mail
Club, where Joe's boss and sever- me a clipping of his daughter's
al other officers joined us. When trip, and he said he might stop by
:hey learned that Roma was plan- to see us, when he made his trip
ting to remain in Hollywood, two to Kentucky.
if the officers gave her the names
While we were chatting anothind addresses of friends of theirs er man came up and said, "Is this
—an actor and an actress—who old home week? I'm from Kennight be of help to her.
tucky, myself." He was from LexEveryone was so nice and we ington and was in New Mexico
were having so much fun, we all working for the government.
anted to leave the next morning.
At Big Spring, Texas we visitWhile Roma got the most excit- ed briefly with John and Ginny
ed at Grand Canyon, the most ex- Austin, former Fultonians.
iting place to me was Las Vegas,
Our last stop of interest to me
Nevada. There I just went wild- was Little Rock, Ark., where we
-lever saw to many slot machines arrived shortly after the Supreme
ind men! Our first stop in Las Court had handed down its deV'egas was at the famous Golden cision and Governor Foubus an•fugget Gambling Hall, where we nounced he was closing the four
ried our luck on the nickle Little Rock high schools.
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TV AND ELECTRICAL REPAIR

••••

"30 years experience in Electronics"
Commercial and Household wiring

NOW

1k4411
•

EX= TV AND ELECTRIC
207 Walnut St.

Phone 207

IS THE TIME TO
.,tfelRicAt
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•MIMIVID•

ORNAMENTAL IRON

REPAIR!
REMODEL!
Modernize!

Yard Markers and Name Plates
Porch Railing, Wrought Iron or Casting
Porch Columns, Wrought Iron or Casting
Step Railing, Wrought Iron or Casting
FREE ESTIMATES

B. J. PRITCHARD
400 East Main Street

•••••

••••• •••••

Fulton, Ky

Call 1872
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BOAZ PAINT COMPANY

UMW NITS
MI SIMS

MASONRY
8/1///),4,r

112 Lake Street

The economies of your home improvement program will soon
pay the costs. and the added space of luxurious living will improve
the value of your property as well as your family's contentment
and happiness. Improve your home NOW — before building materials take another upward cost spiral ... and you'll also save
costly later problems that will multiply as you delay.
SKILLFUL PLANNING AND WORKMANSHIP WILL PAY YOU!
Let one of these reputable business firms help you with your home
improvement program.

Phone 111

** Benjamin Moore Paints
** Seabrook Wallpapers
Visit us in our new office and showroom in the old
City Motor Company building!

—Russell Boaz

Buy at Home — Finance at Home

BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC.
Walnut Street

Phone 96

you'll never regret it!
HIGHLANDS LUMBER CO.

"The House of Famous Brands"

"Headquarters For Quality"

including

Lumber — Millwork — Plywood

CELOTEX insulating products
Builders Hardware

MULE HIDE roofing

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
210 Church Street

KURFEES paints
Slag and concrete blocks

Sargent

Johns-Manville

Paints

Products

Fulton, Kentucky

FLA* AND

IMPINIAL

HEAVY SHEET GLASS IVIITSBN1

WALLPAPIIII

Complete builders' service; free estimates

FHA TITLE 1 FINANCING

Super Kern-Tone
Highlands

Phone 147

No money down; up to 3 years to pay

SHEET METAL
METAL SINKS
AIR CONDITIONING for HOME & OFFICE
LENNOX GAS FURNACES
LENNOX OIL FURNACES
METAL CANOPIES
ALUMINUM AND GALVANIZED
NIGHT CALLS, 249
TIN ROOF REPAIR
INSTALL AND REPAIR STOKERS
NATIONALLY-ADV EQUIPMENT
STAINLESS STEEL WORK
HOT ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED
OLD FURNACIte CLEANED & REPAIRED
pHONE 502

-

MODERNIZE

Consult a reputable firm or

through

workman and you'll get a

FHA TITLE - 1 LOANS

job that you'll be proud of

Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

Modernize Your Home this fall with

program begin at

YOUNGSTOWN kitchens

Fulton Hardware & Fun. Co.

FRIGIDAIRE ranges & refrigerators
BIGELOW carpets

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Walnut Street

for years to come !

No Money Down — Up to
Three Yeah To Repay

Fulton Building. & Loan Asin

208 Lake Street

Telephnne 1

Complete General Electric kitchen
modernization
Mohawk Carpets and carpeting
Gas and oil furnaces
Paints
Tiles and Linoleum

Phone 185

•-••••••
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Act now to IMPROVE YOUR HOME
We can do it all
—Commercial Roofing —Labor and supervision
—Finest in materials
—Free estimates
NO MONEY DOWN: Up to 5 years to pay
under FHA Title 1

Mrs. R
is visitini
C. D W
Communi
dislocatk
Whitlock
fine.

FULTON ROOFING & INSULATION CO.
College St.

South Fulton
Phone 557
MEMBER: "Home Improvement Council"

No

"REDECORATING HEADQUARTERS"
Choice selection of Wallpaper
** SUPER KEM-TONE paint
•* MARTIN SENOUR outside paint
and inside paints including flat
enamel, medium gloss and enamels.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
QUALIFIED TITLE-1 LOANS
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REMODEL

Let your Home Improvement

COLEMAN heating equipment

PMR BURK-HALL PAINTS
"Guaranteed for Three Years"

REPAIR

bunch of
Coach
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PAINTS

207 Church Street
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